
ABSTRACT

PARKER, DOUGLAS SEABROOK.  Using Botanical Analysis to Shape a Longleaf
Restoration Project. (Under the direction of Gary Blank.)

This thesis focuses on the rare and endangered Piedmont Transitional

Longleaf Pine Community (PTLC) found on the Harris Research Tract (HRT) located

in southern Wake County, North Carolina.  The goal of this thesis is to lay a

foundation of knowledge to guide the restoration and preservation of the PTLC. 

This guidance is via three different papers with three different perspectives (current,

historical, and social).   

The current condition and range of the PTLC is assessed and verified through

the use of the North Carolina Vegetation Survey (NCVS).  During the summer of

1997, 56 plots 20m X 50m were intensively surveyed.  The data were analyzed using

cluster analysis, detrended correspondence analysis, canonical correspondence

analysis, and non-metric multidimensional scaling.   The 1222 acre HRT was

subsequently divided into eight different forest communities of which two were

identified as variants of the PTLC.    

The historical land use practices, identified in a previous study by Scott Bode,

are combined with the vegetation survey data to further refine the PTLC into input

levels for restoration.   One portion of the PTLC is seen to contain no longleaf pine

due to the practices of marine stores production, hog grazing, and selective timbering



and would require high input for restoration.  Another portion is seen to have only

suffered fire suppression as evidenced by old photos, land records, and species

composition and would require low input for restoration.  In addition, the vegetative

survey data is compared to other PTLC in North Carolina and the historical record

to generate a target list of species for longleaf community restoration.  

As the study progressed,  a social aspect that could become an obstacle to the

PTLC restoration effort presented itself.  The negative attitude of the neighboring

communities of New Hill, Holly Springs, Fuquay-Varina, and Apex  toward the use

of prescribed fire as a management tool became apparent after an incident in the

spring of 1998.  This attitude based on old information could become an obstacle if

unchallenged.  Thus, a white paper was written to the neighboring communities to

confront the mythos of the evilness of fire.   A rationale discussing the need for the

white paper was also included.
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BIOGRAPHY

I was born in Charleston, SC on August 13, 1971 and grew up in North

Carolinas. My family has always lived on the edge of small towns, so I was never far

from the woods.  We also made frequent day trips to the North Carolina mountains

and coast.  From these early experiences, I discovered the diversity of North

Carolina's ecosystems and developed a fondness for the plant world.  This early

fascination with plants lead me to pursue Bachelor of Science degrees in both Botany

and Horticultural Science, at North Carolina State University, which I completed in

May of 1994.  

As an undergraduate, I completed an independent research project in Botany

under the direction of Dr. Jon Stucky.  I presented the project before the Collegiate

Association of the North Carolina Academy of Science and won the John Dieux

Research Award (first place Biological Sciences III).  As part of this award, I was

published in their official collegiate journal.  I also participated in the First Annual NC

State University Undergraduate Research Symposium, where I received one of eleven

equivalent recognition awards out of seventy participants.

Throughout my life, I have always had an appreciation of history.  This

appreciation was expressed in the acquisition of a undergraduate minor in history and

(at the time of this writing) nine years participation with the Society for Creative

Anachronism.  After graduation, I worked for two years.  In 1996, I returned to NC

State University but this time to the College of Forest Resources to pursue this

degree. 
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Introduction

The Harris Research Tract (HRT) in southern Wake County was leased to

NC State University in 1985 to enhance research and demonstration.  To date, the

HRT has primarily served as a convenient laboratory for teaching undergraduate

forestry students to apply their knowledge in forest planning exercises.  Relatively

close to the main campus, of sufficient size to meet specific pedagogical needs, and

essentially maintained in custodial care rather than active silviculture since the mid

1970s, the HRT serves the Department of Forestry's educational aims. 

During this period of educational use, the HRT's potential as a research

laboratory -- "involving collection of data on natural habitats and animal populations

and to demonstrate various successional stages and management practices for forests,

old fields, and wetlands" (CP&L Lease, 1985) -- was relatively neglected.  However,

the forestry students' inventory and planning activities on the HRT generated

information suggesting several potential lines of research inquiry.  Notable among

information generated was the observation that some HRT stands of natural origin

included longleaf pine (Pinus palustris).  The observations of longleaf presence,

coupled with regionwide attention to overall decreases in longleaf pine forest

acreage, generated questions about the HRT's history and about pre-settlement

condition of the land.  These questions prompted thesis research by Scott Bode and

his writing of an environmental and land use history for the HRT.  That work, in

turn, prompted questions about the extent of longleaf occurrences and the character
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of associated vegetation communities on the HRT.  Hence, the possibility of

restoring a viable longleaf community where appropriate emerged as a focus for

research and demonstration on the HRT.  

 This study had two major goals:  refining basic data necessary for a

management plan and groundwork for the restoration of longleaf pine.  In

accomplishing these goals, the study naturally diverged into three distinct tasks: the

botanical inventory, the historical integration, and the addressing of obstacles to

implementing a management plan.  The amount of information generated is extensive

and is documented in the Appendix.  From this wealth of information, the thread of

longleaf restoration was followed as an organizational theme for this thesis.  Longleaf

restoration was chosen because we believe that restoring the original Piedmont

Transitional Longleaf Pine Community (PTLC) is an important conservation issue

on the HRT.  The thesis evolved into three papers, reflecting the distinctiveness of

the three original goals.

The botanical inventory was conducted during the summer of 1997 and was

necessary for three reasons: establishing permanent research plots, classifying the

forest communities, and focusing the restoration effort.  The permanent research

plots establish a baseline for monitoring changes in vegetation as the restoration plan

and conventional management are implemented.  The permanent plots also lend

themselves to other research efforts such as entomological and ornithological

inventories.  The refining of forest communities was needed to characterize the
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PTLC type of the HRT and locate the concentrations of extant longleaf pine.

Previously, only commercial timber stand typing had been conducted on the tract.

Because the timber typing was based on low intensity surveying and did not examine

the herbaceous component, it did not precisely identify the variety of ecological plant

communities.  The botanical inventory divided the HRT into community types for

specific management purposes.  Finally, the botanical inventory focused the

restoration effort.  The first paper of the thesis was written to illustrate how the

analysis of the botanical inventory data allowed portions of the HRT to be delineated

as distinctively PTLC.  This delineation allowed the restoration effort to focus on the

remnant PTLC on the HRT. 

The forest communities identified by the botanical inventory were examined

through the perspective of past land use practices that occurred on the HRT.  This

historical integration built directly upon the work previously done by Scott Bode.

The integration was necessary to tailor the management plan for best utilization of

the HRT in three ways:  future impacts, future use, and refining the longleaf

restoration effort.  By examining how human use influenced the current vegetation,

the original community components and the result of that influence became readily

apparent.  Separating what is original from what was generated by human

disturbance allows some insight into what the future impact will be of changes we

make to the HRT today.  Having a baseline for prediction allows for better decision

making.  Furthermore, knowing the past points out a potential use for the HRT in the
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future.  This concept has already altered the course of the HRT.  Recently CP&L

acquired an in-holding of private land that had been clearcut.  Initially, CP&L

planned to replant this acreage in loblolly pine but the information generated in the

current study persuaded them to plant longleaf pine instead.  This decision will

directly benefit the longleaf restoration effort by eliminating a seedsource of invasive

loblolly on the west boundary of the PTLC.  Finally, the historical integration refined

the restoration effort.  It is this refinement that the second paper emphasizes.  It

analyzes the PTLC forest type identified in the botanical inventory through the

perspective of past land use practices to predict the effort that would be required to

restore portions of the PTLC.

Having identified those acres with maximum restoration potential of PTLC

through future management, I discovered obstacles to implementation.  The third

goal of addressing obstacles to longleaf restoration evolved from my desire to

acquire a minor in Public Administration.  In this context, it became apparent that

developing a management plan to restore longleaf pine to the HRT would be

meaningless if the public opposed the implementation of the plan.  The management

plan requires the use of prescribed fire to restore the PTLC ecosystem, a practice

opposed by the neighboring communities.  In an effort to further the goals of the

research project, the third paper confronts the public opposition to prescribed

burning.  It is divided into two parts, (1) the rationale and background and (2) a

white paper addressing the neighboring communities.  The paper briefly examines
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how perception of fire usage has changed over the years, resulting in the current

opposition, and examines the current applicable laws.  The white paper is an open

letter to the neighboring communities.  It is tailored to emphasize how prescribed fire

would benefit their communities and how blocking its usage would threaten their

quality of life.

In summary, the first paper comprises a botanical inventory which divides the

1222 acre HRT between the 776 acres that are not PTLC from the 546 acres that are

PTLC.  The second paper, the historical integration, further reduces the 546 acres

of PTLC to approximately 450 acres with high potential for longleaf restoration.

Finally, the third paper addresses public opposition to the use of prescribed fire which

is vital to implementing the longleaf restoration plan.
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The Botanical Community Analysis of the Harris Tract

Introduction

A land use history written for the Harris Research Tract (HRT) (Bode, 1997),

located in southern Wake County, North Carolina, suggested that portions of the

HRT could be botanically interesting and merited special management consideration.

Such interest focused on the suggested existence of a remnant Piedmont Transitional

Longleaf Pine Community (PTLC).  The remnant forest was suggested by a

combination of the abundance of longleaf pine and the HRT's location within the

historically cited range of the PTLC.  Schafale and Weakley (1990) quote Ashe and

Pinchot (1897) as noting  "a transitional forest of Pinus palustris with various dry

oaks in Nash, Wake, Montgomery, Northhampton, and Halifax Counties."  Ashe adds

that "the area on which long-leaf pine is the dominant tree, or where it yet exists side

by side with the loblolly pine, extends ... (within the transitional division) westward

to Cary (in Wake County)."  Ashe and Pinchot also state that "these (transitional)

forests are best developed in the middle and southern parts of Nash county, the

eastern part of Wake, and the western part of Montgomery."

 According to Bode, any management plan developed for the HRT should

include provisions for the possible existence of a remnant PTLC.  However, the

botanical composition and areal extent of the forest communities on the HRT had not

been documented beyond assignment to commercial timber stand type.  Understory
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and groundcover vegetation components were only generally known, and plant

species distributions could only be surmised.  Hence, the existence of a remnant PTLC

could not be determined without more detailed information concerning the total

vegetation composition of the forest communities.  To this  end, the HRT was

systematically sampled using the North Carolina Vegetation Survey (NCVS).  

The data associated with this inventory will be filed with the Natural Heritage

Program and incorporated in the Nature Conservancy's ongoing efforts to catalog the

vegetation of North Carolina.  The data were analyzed and the interpretation of the

patterns resulting from these analyses revealed forest community types.  This thesis

postulates that the data analysis ultimately manifests a remnant Piedmont Transitional

Long Leaf Pine Forest as extant and distinct on the HRT.

Background

 The species composition of the original PTLC found within North Carolina

is poorly understood (Shafale, 1994).   But a species composition list for comparative

purposes can be acquired from a combination of historical references and neighboring

forests identified as longleaf variants.  Frost (1993) comments on Sargent's 1884

observations: "the second major assemblage of communities was the transitional

forest between the coastal plain regions dominated by nearly pure stands of longleaf,

and the oak-hickory-shortleaf pine woodlands of the Piedmont.  Sargent described the

transition regions as 'short leaved (Pinus echinata) and loblolly pine (P. taeda)
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intermixed with hardwoods and scattered long leaved pine.' "  Frost (1990), quoting

Mohr and Harper, says they "pictured the transitional forest as open woodland with

a geographically varying mixture of dominant trees.  Those trees were longleaf,

shortleaf, loblolly pine, post oak, white oak, southern red oak, hickories, and various

scrub oaks."

Within this transition zone, it is believed that longleaf either dominated in

nearly pure stands along ridgetops and south facing slopes surrounded by mixed pine

hardwood communities lacking longleaf, or in natural stands where longleaf occurred

mixed with other pine and hardwood canopy dominants (Frost, 1990).   Wahlenberg

(1946) noted this distribution: "further inland, the longleaf pine forest followed

multiple ramifications of minor ridges, leaving the lower sites -- those too moist to

burn over often -- to hardwood trees.  These hardwoods were usually mixed with

loblolly pine and sometimes shortleaf pine in the northern and western portions of the

longleaf belt."  

Peet and Allard (1993) conducted a survey of the longleaf pine belt using the

same NCVS method employed in the inventory of HRT.  In their survey the HRT

would be between the Piedmont/Upland Subxeric Longleaf Woodland, the Fall-line

Slope Mesic Longleaf Woodland, and the Atlantic Mesic Longleaf Woodland.  Peet

and Allard (1993) listed the dominant species as follows:

Piedmont Upland Subxeric Longleaf Woodland:  Pinus palustris,
Quercus marilandica, Nyssa sylvatica, Oxydendrum arboreum, Pinus
virginiana, Pinus echinata, Quercus prinus, Vaccinium tenellum,
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Vaccinium arboreum, Vaccinium crassifolium,  Andropogon spp., and
Schizachyrium spp.  Other species included Diospyros virginiana,
Pteridium aquilinum, Dichanthelium spp., Pityopsis graminifolia,
Tephrosia virginiana, Solidago odora, Aronia arbutifolia, Asplenium
platyneuron, Aristida stricta, and Gelsemium sempervirens.
Fall-Line Slope Mesic Longleaf Woodland: Pinus palustris,
Quercus marilandica, Diospyros virginiana, Nyssa sylvatic, Kalmia
latifolia, Gaylussicia dumosa, Gaylussacia frondosa, Lyonia
mariana, Vaccinium tenellum, and Smilax rotundifolium.  Other
species included: Oxydendrum arboreum, Hypericum hypericoides,
Myrica cerifera, and Pityopsis graminifolia. 
Atlantic Mesic Longleaf Woodland: Pinus palustris, Quercus
stellata, Quercus falcata, Quercus nigra, Liquidambar styraciflua,
various shrubs, Aristida stricta, Schizachyrium scoparium, and
Pteridium aquilinum.  Others included Quercus marilandica, Carya
alba, Ilex glabra, Gaylussacia frondosa, Gaylussacia dumosa,
Lyonia mariana, Eupatorium rotundifolium, Euphorbia corollata,
and Solidago odora.

Schafale also surveyed a North Carolina longleaf forest variant using the

NCVS method.  He lists southern Wake County as within the “Middle Inner Coastal

Plain."  Schafale (1994) describes the Piedmont Longleaf forest as:

...all communities in the Piedmont Region with a significant natural
component of longleaf pine.  Most of the few examples remaining
have fairly dense mixed canopies of longleaf, loblolly, and shortleaf
pine and hardwoods, usually southern red oak, post oak, and
hickories.  The mixed pine composition may be natural, though
loblolly pine has undoubtedly increased at the expense of longleaf due
to past cutting and fire suppression 
Species composition: Open to dense pine or mixed canopy with
longleaf a major component.  Pinus palustris, Pinus echinata,
Quercus falcata, and Quercus stellata.  Dense understory of canopy
species plus Quercus marilandica or Oxydendrum arboreum.  Low
shrub layer of Vaccinium pallidum, V. Tenellum, or V. stamineum. 
Pteridium aquilinum, Tephrosia virginiana, Solidago odora.  Other
species include: Carya tomentosa, Diospyros virginiana, Cornus
florida, Acer rubrum, Nyssa sylvatica, Vaccinium arboreum,
Chasmanthium laxum, Toxicodendron toxicarium, Silphium
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compositum

Given these characterizations for purposes of comparison, the research task

was to sample the range of plant communities extant on the HRT and evaluate their

composition.  Due to the potential importance of finding another Piedmont

Transitional Longleaf Pine Community site, use of the NCVS protocol to document

the site's plant composition was justified.

Methods & Materials

During June through September of 1997, vegetation data were collected from

56 plots (each 20 X 50 meters) across the 1222 acre HRT [Figure #1].   The number

of plots was determined by resource limitations.  Fifty of the plots were chosen by

stratified-random selection using dominant soil series and stand delineations.  The six

remaining plots were placed either to fill coverage gaps (157, 158, 059) or highlight

specific areas (155, 156, 060).  Soil series (Mayodan, Creedmoor, and Miscellaneous)

were identified from the 1970 Wake County Soil Survey (Cawthorn, 1970).  The

stand delineations (pine plantation, pine, mixed pine-hardwood, mixed hardwood-

pine, hardwood) were determined by forestry students in the Spring 1997 course,

Forest Inventory, Analysis, and Planning, who delineated the stands based on

abundances of tree species with commercial timber value.  Pine plantations were

excluded from the inventory because they were planted in old fields by CP&L during
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the 1970's to control erosion.  Having been cleared totally and converted to cropland

at various historic points, these areas could tell us little about the natural communities

on the HRT.

Plots were placed to maximize plant community homogeneity, avoid  effects

of disturbance, and maximize topographic homogeneity.  Disturbance signs (plow

lines, fire scars, etc) were noted.  Each 20 X 50 meter plot consisted of ten 10 X 10

meter modules.  A block of four central modules was more intensively surveyed using

nested subplots (0.01, 0.1, 1.0, and 10m²)  located in two corners of each module.

The corners for the nested subplots were chosen to avoid congruent sides with nested

subplots in adjacent modules.  The plot centerline and the outside corners of the four

intensive modules were permanently staked using 15" sections of ½" metal electrical

conduit to ensure relocation for future forest management research. Plot locations

were recorded using Global Positioning System (GPS) technology.

Following the North Carolina Vegetation Survey (NCVS) methodology (Peet

et al., 1998), I conducted vegetation measurements of percentage cover (the vertical

projection of each species' above ground portion onto the module) and diameter stem

counts (each species of trees, shrubs, and woody vines reaching breast height of 1.37

m).  In each intensive module, percentage cover values were estimated for all vascular

species in each nested subplot and the entire 100 m².  Additional species found in the

remaining six non-intensive modules were assigned percentage cover values based on

their cover in the entire 0.1 ha plot.  Cover classes were designated using the modified
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Braun-Blanquet scale (employed by Peet et al., 1998).  The classes are as follows:

trace=1; 0-1%=2; 1-2%=3; 2-5%=4; 5-10%=5; 10-25%=6; 25-50%=7; 50-75%=8;

75-95%=9; 95-100%=10.  For each intensive module and collectively for the six non-

intensive modules,  stems were tallied into the following diameter classes:  0-1cm;

1-2.5 cm; 2.5-5 cm; 5-10 cm; 10-15 cm; 15-20 cm; 20-25 cm; 25-30 cm; 30-35 cm;

35-40 cm; and larger than 40 cm to the nearest cm.  

Terrain variables were generated from the USGS New Hill 7.5 minute

quadrangle digital elevation model.  Data were unavailable for plot 060; thus it was

removed from all terrain variable analysis.  Calculations were performed using

programs specially written by Dr. John Fels, NC State University School of Design.

The variables generated included the following: elevation in meters; slope steepness;

maximum slope steepness; slope direction (azimuth); Beers cosine transformation of

azimuthal aspect (at NE, ENE, & NNE); slope profile curvature; slope section

curvature; net slope curvature; terrain shape index (TSI); Landform Index (LFI);

aspect-weighted Landform Index; landscape position (at 6, 12, 18, 24, and 36

meters); and watershed (catchment) area.

Topographic position was recorded at the following seven levels: ridge top,

level upland, upper slope, middle slope, lower slope, higher terrace or floodplain

further from stream, and lowermost terrace or floodplain adjacent to stream.  Relative

exposure was recorded at the following seven levels: extremely exposed, high (ridge

top), high (upper slope), intermediate (mid slope not facing adjacent slope),
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intermediate (mid slope facing adjacent slope), protected, and extremely protected.

Mineral soil samples were collected from the subsoil and a surface soil sample

taken from a composite from the centers of the four intensive modules.  The soil

samples were analyzed by the NC Agricultural Soil Testing Laboratories. Each sample

was analyzed for weight by volume, pH, buffered acidity, cation exchange capacity,

percent base saturation, percent organic matter, elemental phosphorous, potassium,

calcium, magnesium, sodium, manganese, zinc, and copper. 

Data Summary and Analysis

SAS procedures were used to summarize the vegetation data.  Using cover

class midpoints for the intensive modules, I calculated a mean cover value for each

vascular species for the entire 0.1 ha plot.  Field values were unaltered for species in

non-intensive modules.  Midpoints of diameter classes were used to calculate stem

basal area on a hectare basis for each woody species.  PC-ORD programming was

used to perform a cluster analysis using Ward's method with Euclidean distance.  The

method, which distributes plots based on the difference in species composition,

produced a dendrogram which provided useful guidelines that assisted in grouping

plots.  The basal area and mean cover value were averaged for the plots within the

groupings identified by the cluster analysis.

Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) was used as an alternative means

for analysis because it allowed for graphical display of species compositional trends
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within the data.  By overlaying the groupings, identified by the cluster analysis, with

the data variables, I was better able to interpret the cluster analysis.  The graphics

portrayed relative species abundance via size differences in plot DCA icons.  The

DCA also provided r-values which indicate the correlation coefficients of species

abundance with DCA axis scores for the plots.  When the DCA was performed,

outlier plots became apparent.  These were removed by eliminating the plots' data

from the run.  They were removed because marginal positioning of the outliers

tightened the other plots' groupings such that clarity was lost.  Canonical

Correspondence Analysis and Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling analysis routines

were also performed, but they added no new insights. 

Classification of the forest communities was based on the average basal area

and mean cover values of the subgroups recognized in the dendrogram.  For the

purposes of brevity, only the analysis of subgroups containing longleaf pine are

completely explained in this paper.  For full descriptions of excluded groups, please

refer to Appendix A.

Two subgroupings, with different land use histories, were seen as potential

candidates for PTLC status. Because the differential land use practices would have

destroyed and/or preserved different aspects of the original forest type, a composite

archetype was chosen for comparison with the historical record.  The plots with the

highest longleaf basal area were selected from the two subgroups to represent the

archetype PTLC (107, 108, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115, 120, 035, 155, 156, and 059).
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Results

Environment

The terrain of the tract is predominately ridge top and level upland with

streams flowing easterly and westerly from the north/south ridge spine.  The elevation

variation of the plots was 35 meters  (115 feet) with plot 52 the lowest at 75 meters

(246 feet) and plots 107 and 112 the highest at 110 meters (361 feet).  All measures

are above mean sea level.  Soil sample analysis portrayed the tract as being essentially

uniformly nutrient poor.  

Cluster Analysis

The cluster analysis dendrogram [Fig #2] shows an initial split of the plots into

two major groups -- GROUP A consisting of 18 plots and GROUP B consisting of

38 plots.  Each Group was further divided into four subgroups (GA-1 through GA-4

and GB-1 through GB-4) based on high level splits within the dendrogram.  Table 1

shows the plot groupings from the dendrogram.

The basal area and mean cover values for Group A are presented for

comparative purposes only and were consolidated as follows: GA-1 with GA-4 and

GA-2 with GA-3.  Full data tables are located in the Appendix.  Table 2 presents the
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basal area for selected species and Table 3 presents the mean cover value for selected

species.

Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA)

The initial DCA overlay for all plots [Figure #3] shows Group A plots

consolidating on the right and Group B plots on the left.  Juncus effusus [Figure #4]

is seen to be more abundant in Group A plots while Pinus echinata [Figure #5] shows

greater abundance in Group B plots.  There was no Juncus effusus in Group B plots

and only traces of P. echinata and P. palustris in Group A plots.  The low abundance

of longleaf pine in Group A plots excluded them from further consideration in the

paper.

The initial DCA of Group B identified plot 047 as an outlier.  The second

DCA, following the elimination of plot 047 [Figure #6], maintained the subgroup's

distinction.  GB-1 is in the upper right, GB-2 the lower right, GB-3 the central right,

and GB-4 to the lower left.  Both Pinus echinata [Figure #7] and Pinus palustris

[Figure #8] show an increase in abundance towards GB-2 & GB-4.   This is confirmed

by the basal areas for the subgroups [Table 2].  Basal area values for plots 104, 110,

111, 115, 121, 030, 035, 155, 158, and 059 of GB-4 are the highest for P. palustris

on the tract.  Pinus taeda [Figure #9] shows an increasing abundance towards GB-1,

GB-2, and GB-3.  Basal area data show these three subgroups as having over twice

the abundance of loblolly pine as compared to GB-4.  Quercus falcata [Figure #10]
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shows a sharp increase in abundance towards GB-4.  Basal area data show GB-4 plots

as having 3 to 6 times the abundance of southern red oak as compared to GB-1, GB-

2, and GB-3.  Quercus phellos [Figure #11] shows an increase in abundance towards

GB-1, 2, &3.  The basal area data show GB-4 to have no willow oak.

Conclusions

The compositional break between Group A plots and Group B plots appears

to be the result of relative landscape position.  The distributions of Juncus effusus, an

obligate wetland species, and Pinus echinata, an obligate upland species, support this

supposition.  Thus, Group A plots tend to occur in the stream corridors, floodplains,

and bottomlands.  Group B plots occur on the upper slopes, ridge tops, and level

uplands.  The nearly exclusive occurrence of longleaf pine within Group B plots

qualifies them for PTLC status.

Further examination of species composition within Group B shows P.

echinata and P. palustris concentrating almost exclusively in GB-4 and GB-2 and P.

taeda in GB-1, GB-2, and GB-3 [Figures #7, #8, and #9].  Loblolly pine is least

concentrated in GB-4 but increases in concentration from GB-1, to GB-2 to become

most concentrated in GB-3.  The initial split in the dendrogram [Figure #1] for Group

B appears to distinguish the high loblolly pine, low longleaf pine plots (GB-1, GB-2,

& GB-3) from low loblolly pine, high longleaf pine plots (GB-4).  The next division

splits out the plots with the highest concentrations of loblolly pine (GB-1).  The final
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division splits the mixed longleaf pine, shortleaf pine, and loblolly pine plots (GB-2)

from the plots with more hardwoods (GB-3).  Because of their high abundance of

longleaf pine,  GB-2 and GB-4 are the prime candidates for Piedmont Transitional

Longleaf Pine Communities designation.

Discussion

Both GB-2 and GB-4 appear to represent the PTLC on the HRT as separate

variants resulting from two different disturbance histories.  Thus, the archetype PTLC

for the HRT was chosen from these two subgroups.  The archetype's species

composition was then compared to the historical record and neighboring longleaf

forest.  From this comparison, the HRT is seen to have compositional identity with

both Peet and Allard (1993) and Shafale's (1994) surveys and neighboring identified

tracts without precisely matching any one of them.  The following list identifies the

species observed on the HRT as they relate to the historical documentation and the

surveys:

Common to all: (high abundance) Pinus palustris, Quercus falcata, Quercus stellata,
Nyssa sylvatica, Oxydendrum arboreum, Diospyros virginiana, Smilax
rotundifolium,  (low abundance) Quercus marilandica, Pityopsis graminifolia,
Pteridium aquilinum, Solidago odora, and Vaccinium arboreum. 
Piedmont only: (high) Pinus echinata, Acer rubrum, Cornus florida, Gelsemium
sempervirens, Toxicodendron toxicarium  (low) Andropogon spp., Silphium
compositum, Chasmanthium laxum, Dichanthelium species, Vaccinium arboreum,
Vaccinium crassifolium, Vaccinium pallidum, Tephrosia virginiana, Aronia
arbutifolia, and Asplenium platyneuron. 
Mesic (coastal) only: (high) Liquidambar styraciflua, Gaylussacia frondosa, Carya
alba, Quercus nigra, (low) Lyonia mariana, Hypericum hypericoides, Myrica
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cerifera, Eupatorium rotundifolium, and Euphorbia corollata.
Historical record only: Quercus alba
Not present: Gaylusaicia dumosa, Pinus virginiana, Quercus prinus, Vaccinium
tenellum, Kalmia latifolia, Schizachyrium spp., Vaccinium stamineum, Aristida
stricta, Carya tomentosa, and Ilex glabra
Present in high quantities on the HRT but not mentioned in either survey:
Vaccinium corymbosum, Amelanchier arboreum, Chimaphila maculata, Euonymous
americana, Fagus grandiflora, Ilex opaca, Juniperus virginiana, Liriodendron
tulipifera, Prunus serotina, Quercus phellos, Quercus rubra, Sassafras albidum,
Smilax glauca, Viburnum dentatum, and Vitis rotundifolia.

From the above list it can be seen that the archetype has species common to

both the Piedmont and Coastal plain.  Evidence of a transitional nature emerges in

species that are found within either the xeric or mesic types but not both.  In addition,

the archetype lacks species found in both and has a suite of species found within itself

but neither of the others.  The archetype also retains the historically recorded white

oak not mentioned in either of the other surveys.  

The current dominance of Acer rubrum and Pinus taeda and in some areas

Liquidambar styraciflua is probably not the natural state of the forest and is likely due

to human activities influencing forest succession.  But it does appear that Pinus

echinata and the Quercus spp. are prominent in the archetype.  The restoration of fire

would be expected to remove Gaylussacia frondosa from its dominance of the herb

layer.  Quercus marilandica appears in several plots, suggesting it may have been

more prevalent during the fire community regime. 

Currently, there does not appear to be a herbaceous species that substitutes

for wiregrass to carry a low intensity fire, probably due to the long period without
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fire.  As Frost (1993) notes, "the original grass-forb herbaceous layer was  probably

eliminated through a combination of increased shade and the deep accumulation of

pine needle litter and duff."  Wiregrass would not likely be the herbaceous dominant

in this PTLC because the tract is on the northern border of wiregrass’ natural range.

However, this area would be within the range for Andropogon species to be the

herbaceous dominant to carry low intensity fires. (Peet et al., 1993).  Suggestive of

this are traces of Andropogon species on the tract.  Thus, burning will probably

restore Andropogon. 

The comparison of the plots from GB-2 and GB-4 with the historical record

and neighboring related forest types shows a strong species compositional similarity.

From this, it is concluded that at least two variants of the Piedmont Transitional Long

Leaf Pine Forest are extant and distinct on the HRT.  The two variants are seen to

contain the historically predicted associates of Pinus echinata and Gaylussacia

frondosa and the high abundance of the predicted hardwood species, Quercus falcata,

that occurs after years of fire suppression. 

 The relative distribution of the species among the subgroups allowed for the

identification of the forest communities.  Group A forest communities are listed in

Table 4.  Within Group B three major forest communities are recognized: (1)

pine/hardwood forest represented by GB-1; (2) hardwood/pine forest represented by

GB-3; and (3) two variants of the PTLC represented by GB-2 and GB-4 [Table 4].

GB-2 is the variant with the higher loblolly concentration and heavier timbering
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history and is scattered around the edges of GB-4.  GB-4 is the variant with the

highest longleaf concentrations and lower timbering history and runs along the main

ridge.  Thus, efforts for longleaf restoration should be concentrated in the areas

defined by these plot groupings.  Figure #12 shows the distribution of the forest types

across the HRT. 

Having determined where to concentrate the restoration efforts, it is important to ask

the question restore to what?  Furthermore, the suggested difference in disturbance histories

needs to be further investigated to determine what impact past human influence will have on

the restoration effort.  Both of these questions are expounded upon in the second paper in this

series.
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TABLE 1: PLOT GROUPINGS

GROUP A PLOTS GROUP B PLOTS

GA-1 102, 103, 106, 024,
029, 038

GB-1 119, 025, 026, 027, 037,
039,045

GA-2 109, 113, 117, 122,
034, 157

GB-2 101, 105, 107, 108, 112, 116,
118, 028, 033

GA-3 043, 044 GB-3 040, 041, 042, 046,  047

GA-4 048, 052, 054, 060 GB-4 104, 110, 111, 115,  121, 030,
035,  155,  158, 059, 114, 120,
023, 031, 032, 036, 156

TABLE 2:  BASAL AREA OF SELECTED SPECIES (m 2)

Species Entire
GA-1
GA-4

GA-2
GA-3 GB-3

GB-
1 GB-2 GB-4

Acer rubrum 3.24  3.39 3.10  2.99 2.61 5.10 2.37

Pinus taeda 18.38 15.50 6.37 28.96 29.48 27.23 13.08

Liquidambar
styraciflua   2.37 3.26 2.17 4.42 1.93 3.08 0.94

Oxydendrum
arboreum 1.02 0.36 1.11 0.64 1.03 1.04 1.41

Nyssa sylvatica 0.48 0.47 0.30 0.26 0.72 0.64 0.45

Cornus florida 0.49 0.16 0.51 1.03 0.06 0.59 0.64

Quercus falcata 2.73 0.18 2.15 1.84 0.30 0.85 5.93

Vaccinium
corymbosum 0.10 0.13 0.02 0.06 0.38 0.08 0.01

Quercus stellata 1.95 1.72 2.29 1.43 1.33 0.34 2.93

Quercus alba 2.02 1.98 6.84 0.17 0.46 0.86 1.40

Vitis rotundifolia 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Quercus rubra 0.63 0.08 0.45 0.01 0.05 0.15 1.38

Pinus echinata 1.81 0.53 0.73 1.58 0.92 4.23 2.21

Pinus palustris 1.19 0.06 0.05 0 0.24 3.27 1.9
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TABLE 3:  COVER VALUE OF SELECTED SPECIES

Species Entire
GA-1
GA-3

GA-2
GA-3 GB-3 GB-1 GB-2 GB-4

Acer rubrum 5.8 6.1 6.1 5.8 6.0 6.3 5.0

Pinus taeda 5.4 5.5 3.0 6.8 6.7 6.2 5.3

Liquidambar
styraciflua 4.8 5.4 4.4 5.2 4.6 5.4 4.2

Oxydendrum
arboreum 4.4 2.8 4.9 3.2 5.0 4.0 5.4

Nyssa sylvatica 4.3 4.5 4.1 3.0 5.0 3.9 4.5

Cornus florida 3.8 2.5 4.5 5.6 2.0 4.2 4.1

Quercus falcata 3.7 3.3 4.1 2.0 2.6 2.8 5.1

Vaccinium
corymbosum 3.5 3.4 2.8 3.6 4.3 3.7 3.5

Quercus stellata 3.5 3.7 3.9 2.4 3.6 1.9 4.2

Quercus alba 3.3 2.8 5.9 1.8 2.1 2.4 3.6

Vitis
rotundifolia 3.1 2.8 3.5 2.8 2.3 4.2 3.0

Gaylussacia
frondosa 2.8 1.4 1.5 1.4 4.1 2.2 4.4

Quercus rubra 2.5 1.7 2.4 0.8 2.0 2.7 3.8

Pinus echinata 2.3 0.6 1.4 1.6 1.7 2.9 3.9

Pinus palustris 1.3 0.4 0.3 0 0.3 2.8 2.2

Euonymus
americana 1.3 2.1 2.0 0.6 0.3 1.4 1.0
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TABLE 4: Forest Types and Associated NCVS Plots  

Forest Type ID Plots ~Acres #Sps

Entire Tract 56 total 1222 234

Pine Plantations N/A 94 N/A

Bottomland Pine GA-1 102, 103, 106, 024, 029, 038 75.5 171

GA-4 048, 052, 054, 060  (WET)

Bottomland
Hardwood 

GA-2 109, 113, 117, 122, 034, 157 133 151

GA-3 043, 044 (WET)

Upland Mixed
Pine/Hardwood

GB-1 119, 025, 026, 027, 037, 039, 045 273 92

PTLC Variant I GB-2 101, 105, 107, 108, 112, 116, 118,
028, 033

117.5 103

Upland Mixed
Hardwood/Pine

GB-3 040, 041, 042, 046,  047 197 80

PTLC Variant II GB-4 104, 110, 111, 115,  121, 030, 035, 
155,  158, 059, 114, 120, 023, 031,
032, 036, 156

329 79

PTLC Archetype 107, 108, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115,
120, 035, 155, 156, 059

235 103
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The Integration of Historical and Botanical Inventory Data on the

Harris Tract

Introduction

This is the second in a series of three papers dealing with the rare Piedmont

Transitional Longleaf Pine Community (PTLC) found on the 496 ha Harris

Research Tract (HRT)  located in Southern Wake County, North Carolina. The

overall goal of these papers is to aid in the restoration of the PTLC to its historical

prominence and species composition on the HRT.  The first paper examined the tract

vegetation to determine which areas contained significant enough concentrations of

longleaf pine to warrant further investigation.  This second paper continues the

investigation by examining the area identified in paper one in the context of its

known history.  

 Frost (1993) sums up the need for historical observation: "the ability to

reconstruct the long-term changes that have occurred in the southern landscape

requires understanding what presettlement vegetation was like; how fire moves over

the land, and the effects of 400 years of intervention."  Thus,  it is important to

reconcile the present with the past in order to better guide any restoration effort.

This paper will examine how past human impacts have influenced the current HRT

vegetation.  This examination will identify the portions of the HRT with highest

potential for successful restoration.  Those identified pieces will be compared to the
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historical and current vegetation records to provide a species composition goal for

restoration of the PTLC on the HRT.

Methodology

The current vegetation community analysis of the HRT was documented fully

in previous paper (Parker, 1998) and is here summarized.  Following the North

Carolina Vegetation Survey protocol:

Vegetation and environmental data were collected during the summer of
1997 from 56 -- 20 X 50 meter plots placed by a stratified random approach.
Vegetation measurements of percentage cover (the vertical projection of the shadow
of the species above ground portion onto the module) were conducted in each plot.
The modified Braun-Blanquet scale cover classes were used and are as follows:
trace=1; 0-1%=2; 1-2%=3; 2-5%=4; 5-10%=5; 10-25%=6; 25-50%=7; 50-75%=8;
75-95%=9; 95-100%=10. Cover class midpoint data was used to calculate a mean
cover value for each vascular species over the entire 0.1 ha plot. Basal area data was
collected.

The data were analyzed using PC-ORD software to conduct cluster analysis,
detrended correspondence analysis (DCA), canonical correspondence analysis (CCA)
and non metric multidimensional scaling (NMMDS). The DCA differentiated the
topographic and species composition of the plots. The CCA emphasized the
uniformity of the tracts environmental variables. The NMMDS mimicked the DCA
and cluster analysis groupings. 

Community classification recognized three major types, each with subtypes.
The first was the Hardwood forest with three subtypes (xeric, mesic, and hydric).
The second was the Loblolly Pine Forest with two subtypes (xeric and mesic). The
third was the validation of the Piedmont Transitional Longleaf Pine Forest with two
subtypes (Variant I, Variant II). The distinction of the Piedmont Transitional
Longleaf Pine Forest type on the tract was evidenced by the continued clustering of
its associated plots through all the data analysis routines. 

The pine plantations were excluded from the study because they were planted

in old fields by CP&L during the 1970's to control erosion.  Having been cleared
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totally and converted to cropland at varying historic points, these areas could tell us

little about the natural community succession on the HRT. None contain any

structure of the historical PTLC.  The HRT forest types, as identified in the previous

paper (Parker, 1998), are grouped as seen in Table 1.

Because the bottomlands do not contain the PTLC, the bottomland

hardwood types were combined and are included only for comparative reasons.

Twelve plots with the highest longleaf pine basal area were chosen from the PTLC

Variants as an archetype PTLC.  The PTLC Archetype is an idealized representation

of the species composition which the original HRT PTLC may have contained.  A

spreadsheet program was used to consolidate the data and calculate the average

basal area [Table 2] and cover value [Table 3] for each vascular species within the

forest types [Table 1].  Comparisons between forest types of basal area data were

used to highlight differences in canopy dominates,  and cover value data were used

to highlight differences in understory dominates. 

A secondary survey was conducted on September 29, 1997 along the broad

power line right of way bisecting the tract.  A listing was made of as many

herbaceous vascular species as could be identified along a 1/4 mile length. The right

of way was surveyed  along its center at approximately 20 meter intervals  in

approximately 5 meter radius.   In addition, sporadic collections were made

throughout the summer along road sides and small power line right of ways.   These
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separate collections were done because such areas have been shown to contain

remnant species of original forest types. 

The Current Status of the PTLC Forest

The PTLC as identified by the ordination techniques [Parker, 1998], runs

along the Northeast - Southwest ridge located on the HRT.   In contrast to the highly

disturbed pinewoods and heavily used mixed hardwood forest, the majority of the

remnant PTLC forest type suffered only minor disturbance.  There are two identified

variants of the PTLC on the HRT.  Variant I  is isolated around the margins of

Variant II.  

Background

 Webster's 1913 unabridged dictionary defines transitional as "denoting the

passage from one state to another."   The HRT lies within a transitional zone because

it is located along the natural overlap of habitat ranges for both eastern -- western

and northern -- southern species.   In addition, the formal and informal surveys reveal

many species that highlight the tract's transitional nature.  For example, the HRT is

positioned on the overlap between the eastern longleaf pine forest and the western

Piedmont oak/hickory hardwood forest.  It is on the eastern extreme of shortleaf pine

and the western extreme of such coastal dominants as Aletris farinosa and Rhexia
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species.   Also, the HRT is located on the southeastern edge of the Durham Triassic

Basin.  Wahlenberg (1946) noted that “the original (longleaf pine) pine forest

coincided almost exactly with certain geological formations.”  

 This transitional nature sets the stage for the PTLC to exist, but past human

land use practices have influenced natural forest succession to decrease longleaf

pine's presence.  Though spared the extreme agricultural practices that reshaped

much of the Piedmont (Trimble, 1974; Bode, 1997),  the land use practices of

harvesting naval stores, woodland hog grazing, and fire suppression have negatively

impacted longleaf pine.   Table 4 summarizes the chronology Scott Bode determines

for when these practices occurred.  Natural forest succession, following these past

land practices, has today converted the entire HRT into a Piedmont upland mixed

pine/hardwood forest proceeding through secondary succession.  This is suggested

in the basal area data for the entire HRT [Table 2].   The canopy dominants for the

entire HRT are Pinus taeda, followed by Quercus falcata and  Liquidambar

styraciflua.   Sweetgum is superseded  in the PTLC by Pinus echinata in Variant I

and Quercus stellata in Variant II.  

This arrangement of species dominance is explained by the species response

to various disturbance events.  Studies on old field succession on the North Carolina

Piedmont show the early tree species to be loblolly pine, sweetgum, and shortleaf

pine (Bormann, 1953; De Steven, 1991; Hartnett et al, 1989) due to their tolerance
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of the higher light and dryer conditions in old fields (Jones et al, 1994).  Loblolly

pine is generally the first tree species in early succession because of its drought

tolerance during seed germination, seed availability, and speed of maturation to seed

bearing age (9 years for loblolly pine vs. 20 years for longleaf pine) (Rankin et al,

1989; Bormannn, 1953).   Thus portions of the HRT with high basal areas of these

three species suggest a disturbance history of significant canopy loss.    In contrast,

Quercus falcata is considered an artifact species of fire suppression (Frost, 1998).

In a frequent fire regime, its population is suppressed.  After fire suppression, its

population dramatically increases.   Thus portions of the HRT with high basal areas

of Q. falcata suggest a disturbance history of fire suppression as opposed to canopy

loss. 

Variant I

Canopy loss disturbance is seen in Variant I because a majority of it was

either within or along the boundaries of a cattle pasture seen in the 1938 aerial

photograph.   Hence, Variant I has the third highest loblolly pine basal area and the

highest shortleaf pine basal area on the entire HRT [Table 2].  The abundance of

these two species recalls Wahlenberg's (1946) observation that  “along the northern

and eastern edges of the longleaf pine belt, shortleaf pine and loblolly pine often
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restock former longleaf pine sites.  Partly cut stands often have an understory of

these two more tolerant species.”    

That portions of Variant I were not within the pasture is suggested by red

maple superseding sweetgum's basal area.   Acer rubrum has a greater shade

tolerance and is a prominent mid succession species -- usually invading 5 to 9 years

after early succession (Rankin et al, 1989; Peroni, 1994).   Thus,  if Variant I had

been entirely within the pasture then red maple's basal area would not be likely to

supersede early successional sweetgum's basal area.

In addition, Variant I did not appear to suffer the heavy naval stores activities

or the degradation of hog grazing (Bode, 1997)  The absence of these activities, in

conjunction with proximity to the viable seed of mature longleaf pine within Variant

II, allowed longleaf pine to exploit the same openings as shortleaf pine and loblolly

pine.   This exploitation resulted in Variant I having the highest longleaf pine basal

area on the tract.   Openings are vital to longleaf pine regeneration, because longleaf

pine is more intolerant of competition with other trees than intolerant of canopy

shade.  Wahlenberg (1946) observes "root competition, rather than shade, accounts

for the absence of seedlings under the open crowns of trees."  Such exploitation is

ongoing as exhibited by natural regeneration found within Variant I's plots,  gaps

along road margin,  old fire lines, and tree falls.   
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Variant I is also where Tephrosia virginiana is making its last stand in the

more open areas.   Tephrosia virginiana is considered a remnant fire community

species, usually the last to hold out after prolonged fire suppression (Frost, 1998).

Tephrosia virginiana occurs in 7 out of the 56 plots with  a coverage value of 0.2

for the entire tract and PTLC.

Variant II

 In contrast to Variant I, Variant II has nearly half the basal area of loblolly pine and

shortleaf pine,  a third that of sweetgum, and approximately six times that of southern red

oak [Table 2].  This suggest a disturbance history of more fire suppression as opposed to

canopy loss.  Yet, Variant II has a dual history of usage that is reflected in a clear break

along property lines in longleaf pine abundance.  Variant II  runs along the

northeast/southwest ridgetop located on the HRT.   The majority of Variant II is on the

northeast end of the ridge which was owned by Edwards/Cary Lumber Company.  The

central zone is nearly completely denuded of longleaf pine and was under the ownership of

Holleman.  The southwestern tip was in multiple ownership and its history is not fully

documented, but it has a lesser longleaf pine component and is of smaller size than the

northeastern end of the ridge.

Northeast 

 The 1938 aerial photo shows the northeastern portion of the ridge to still be

heavily wooded, and the subsequent photos show no change in that status. Recent
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age cores of longleaf pine in this area show mixed ages of up to 90+ years old.

Additionally,  the HRT retains the tree distribution pattern associated with PTLC

where longleaf pine clusters on the ridgetops and shortleaf pine bands along the mid-

slope/bottomland margin (Frost and Shafale, 1998).  This age span and tree

distribution supports the idea that this portion of the tract has never been completely

cut over or converted to open field.   Therefore, the northeastern portion of Variant

II also shows some of the lowest levels of early successional tree species on the tract

(i.e.,  loblolly pine and sweetgum) [Table 2].  In addition, it has a low basal area of

red maple, a first mid successional species.  In contrast with the rest of the tract, the

northeastern portion of the ridge did not suffer hog grazing.  It did experience

woodland cattle grazing, some selective high-grading cutting, and fire suppression.

Cattle grazing has been shown to have no adverse effect on longleaf pine

(McKee et al, 1983).  Cattle have been shown to prefer hardwood species (Grelen,

1978), so cattle grazing on this area on the tract may have benefitted longleaf pine

to some extent by reducing competition.  In addition,  it was a common practice in

the 1800's for the woodlands to be burned to green them up for grazing.  The

burning practice may have also helped perpetuate longleaf pine (Frost, 1993; Grelen,

1978). 

Variant II's northeastern portion also belonged to Edwards/Cary Lumber

Company who would have done selective "high-grade" cutting.   Edwards' operation
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would have been small, after the more valuable timber, and not totally denuding the

land because of the small operating capacity of his portable sawmill and his use of

mules to skid the logs (Bode, 1997).  The natural longleaf pine forest, as it aged,

would have gradually thinned out from natural mortality, resulting in patchy stands

suitable for longleaf pine regeneration.  Boyer (1979) states  "Early logging

sometimes simulated this process when stands were high-graded one or more times."

Such released spaces would have given loblolly pine a greater foothold but also given

longleaf pine seedlings an opportunity to fill the gaps.  And though the logging

operation would be removing mature seed trees, there were no hungry hogs

consuming the seedlings that did spring up in the resulting gaps.  The increased shade

from the hardwoods would have decreased survival of both loblolly pine and longleaf

pine seedlings.   Thus, this portion of the tract has some of the lowest loblolly pine

abundance on the tract and the lower longleaf pine basal area of the two variants.

In addition, fire suppression after the turn of the century allowed forest

succession to continue past the longleaf pine fire subclimax.  Recent age cores show

this area of the tract to have a mixed longleaf pine age 90+ years ago.  The age range

would suggest that some of the standing forest originated before fire suppression. 

Since fire suppression, two species noramally suppressed by frequent fire -- Quercus

falcata and Gaylussacia frondosa (Frost and Shafale, 1998) -- have grown to high

coverage and basal area values in the PTLC Variant II as they exploited the absence
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of fire.  Their abbundance suggests that succession continued without any other

major human disturbance event except fire suppression.  Longleaf pine has slowly

lost ground in the absence of fire, having the second highest basal area on the tract

but well below Variant I’s levels.

Central Ridge

The central ridge zone of Variant II is demarcated by three plots (30, 31, &

121) that do not contain longleaf pine and were in exclusive ownership by Holleman

during the 1800's.    The high open ridgetop, well suited to longleaf pine natural

regeneration,  would have been expected to maintain some longleaf pine, similar to

the Northeast, even in the absence of fire.   We suspect the zone probably lacked

mature longleaf pine trees from which to regenerate because of a combination of

longleaf pine's natural dispersal range and Holleman's activities of naval stores

production and hog grazing.   "The principal impact of civilization on longleaf pine

has come through destruction of the forest by men and range hogs" (Wahlenberg,

1946).

Unlike wind dispersed loblolly pine seeds, longleaf pine’s heavier seeds are

dispersed only as far as the height of its canopy (Boreman, 1953).   This essentially

means that a viable seed source needs to be very near for natural regeneration to

occur.   "Where longleaf pine has been cut clear, there are usually few seedlings,
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owing presumably to insufficient seed trees" (Wahlenberg, 1946).   Scott Bode

showed in the historical record [Table 4] how from 1825-1880 Holleman harvested

naval stores (tar, turpentine, and pitch)  and grazed hogs between 1850 and 1880

(Bode, 1997).  

The collection of naval stores does not directly destroy longleaf pine.  But the

average longleaf pine would only produce such naval stores for 10-15 years.  At the

end of its production, the tree was often cut down for timber purposes or for

destructive distillation (Bode, 1997). This cutting resulted in the removal of large

numbers of mature trees, thus removing seed sources.  Another common naval store

practice to protect the open box-faces from fire was to maintain a vegetation free

zone around the longleaf pine (Crocker, 1979).   This practice would have reduced

the numbers of naturally regenerating longleaf pine seedlings.  Box-faced longleaf

pine were also more vulnerable to disease and blow downs from storm events (Bode,

1998).   Naval store activities were damaging to mature longleaf pine and affected

regeneration by removing sources of viable seed.   

Though naval stores production damaged the longleaf pine forest by

removing seed source,  one would still expect that replacement seedlings would be

common.  This next generation probably did not arise because Holleman woodland

grazed hogs which may well have consumed any seedlings that had survived.    Hogs'

impact on longleaf pine has been documented to be detrimental (Lipscomb, 1989).
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As a long-lived species, longleaf pine places a lot of early growth into developing its

root system as opposed to shorter-lived species (e.g. loblolly pine) that put initial

growth into vegetation.  Hogs, as rooters, graze out the succulent tender, nutrient

root systems of grass stage longleaf pine.   They do this with such efficiency and

preference that they effectively destroy natural regeneration of longleaf pine in the

area they inhabit.  

Effectively, the mature longleaf pine was being removed through naval stores

production as the next generation was destroyed by hog grazing.  On the central

ridge zone where longleaf pine should have maintained its  prominence, human

activities removed the seed needed to regenerate the longleaf pine naturally in the

area.   The hog grazing and naval stores activities on the Holleman land divided the

large longleaf pine population concentration on the north portion of the ridge from

the smaller population concentration on the southern portion of the ridge. 

Restoration

 Having examined the PTLC current species composition in light of the tract's

documented disturbance history, we can focus on where to concentrate longleaf pine

restoration.   Both variants of the PTLC are better candidates because of their close

proximity to each other, their high basal areas of longleaf pine,  and their moderate
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disturbance history, especially the northeast of Variant II.   But within Variant II,

the southwestern tip is small and isolated from the main body of longleaf pine and

thus does not warrant an immediate expenditure of limited resources for restoration.

 Furthermore, the central ridge zone, though within the PTLC, has lost its natural

longleaf pine component due to past abuses and would require extensive replanting.

Thus, the initial restoration effort should be concentrated in the northeast quadrant

of the HRT which includes portions of Variant I and the northeastern portion of

Variant II.   

The moderate level of disturbance in the northeastern portion of Variant II

is important because of remnant individuals or, in other words, a viable genetic

resource.  As Oosting (1940) says, "it is plausible that some seeds produced in the

original longleaf pine forest would be present in the soil when subsequent

communities occupied the site and would germinate in response to renewed

conditions (i.e. fire) of the original community type."   The lack of a complete

leveling of trees experienced by many longleaf pine forests in the southeast and the

relatively low usage for naval stores and absences of hog grazing has allowed the

PTLC to maintain a hold in the northeast quadrant of the tract.  

Thus, the plants in this area (especially the longleaf pine) have a genetic

history with the site that extends before colonial days. The dual nature (clearing and

fire cessation) moderate disturbance increases the likelihood of extant remnant
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species of the original community being still  present -- allowing the potential

restored community to reflect more closely the original species composition of the

PTLC.  The presence of Tephrosia virginiana is an example of this resilience. 

Furthermore, it is known that seeds naturally buried for a prolonged time may still

germinate and that forest seeds require forest conditions to maintain their viability

(Oosting, 1940). So, any suggestion of minimum disturbance increases the likelihood

of a rich seed bank of original forest species.

 The northeast quadrant of the HRT has the best odds for successful restoration of

the community type with modest management practices (i.e. re-introduction of fire and

selective removal of loblolly pine)  rather then extensive plant re-introduction that would be

required elsewhere.  Further reasons for suggesting this area are as follows: 
1. located on uplands where longleaf pine naturally occur 

   2. underlying soil type is Mayodan, a known longleaf pine soil 
   3. strong population base of longleaf pine (i.e. viable seed)
  4. location of greatest amount of extant natural regeneration

The regeneration potential on the Harris Tract is seen in two ways.  The first

is the natural regeneration occurring in scattered canopy openings, road edges, and

old fire lines within the PTLC Variant I area.  This shows that the trees on the tract

are mature and have viable seed.  The second is seen in a small area just off the

northeast corner of the tract.  Here, an area of approximately 1/4 of an acre was

cleared by the property owners (not us)  with the exception of 4 mature longleaf

pine. The ground in this area is carpeted with young longleaf pine seedlings and trees
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in the grass stage.  This area illustrates the high regeneration potential that the tract

could achieve if properly managed for longleaf pine.

Historical Perspective

Having determined where to focus restoration efforts, it becomes necessary

to explore to what species composition the Harris Tract should be restored.  Little

is known about the species composition of the original PTLC found within North

Carolina (Shafale, 1994).   Only guesses can be made from a combination of

historical documentation, neighboring identified forest types, and viewing the current

species found on the Harris Tract through the perspective of the forest succession

the tract has undergone.   

Historical documentation for the longleaf pine transition zone in North

Carolina is sparse but does lend some insight.   Frost (1993) comments on Sargent's

1884 observations: "the second major assemblage of communities was the

transitional forest between the coastal plain regions dominated by nearly pure stands

of longleaf pine, and the oak-hickory-shortleaf pine woodlands of the Piedmont.

Sargent described the transition regions as 'short leaved (Pinus echinata) and loblolly

pine (P. taeda) intermixed with hardwoods and scattered long leaved pine.'"

Frost, quoting Mohr and Harper, says they "pictured the transitional forest

as open woodland with a geographically varying mixture of dominant trees. Those
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trees were longleaf pine, shortleaf pine, loblolly pine, post oak, white oak, southern

red oak, hickories, and various scrub oaks.  It is presumed that this would have been

a bi-layered community with a tree canopy and savanna like grass-forb understory,

since longleaf pine is not known to reproduce in mesic habitats without a nearly

continuous flammable herb layer to carry fire" (Frost,  1990).

Within this transition zone,  it is believed that longleaf pine either dominated

in nearly pure stands along ridgetops and south facing slopes surrounded by mixed

pine hardwood communities lacking longleaf pine, or in natural stands where longleaf

pine occurred mixed with other pine and hardwood canopy dominants (Frost, 1990).

 Wahlenberg (1946) noted this distribution: "further inland, the longleaf pine forest

followed multiple ramifications of minor ridges, leaving the lower sites -- those too

moist to burn over often -- to hardwood trees. These hardwoods were usually mixed

with loblolly pine and sometimes shortleaf pine in the northern and western portions

of the longleaf pine belt."   This mixture of longleaf pine with hardwood is thought

to be due to the Piedmont’s rolling hills that result in smaller fire compartments

which decrease fire frequency and thus increase hardwood composition (Frost,

1993).

Peet and Allard (1993) conducted a survey of the longleaf pine belt using the

same North Carolina Vegetation Survey method employed in the vegetation

inventory of Harris Tract.  In their survey the Harris Tract would be between the
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Piedmont/Upland Subxeric Longleaf Woodland, the Fall-line Slope Mesic Longleaf

Woodland, and the Atlantic Mesic Longleaf Woodland.  Table 5 expands on their

description.

Another survey of the longleaf pine forest of North Carolina was conducted

by Schafale also using the NCVS method.  Schafale lists southern Wake County as

within the “Middle Inner Coastal Plain."  Table 6 further expands his following

description of the Piedmont Longleaf pine forest:

...all communities in the Piedmont Region with a significant natural
component of long leaf pine.  Most of the few examples remaining
have fairly dense mixed canopies of longleaf pine, loblolly pine, and
shortleaf pine and hardwoods, usually southern red oak, post oak,
and hickories.  The mixed pine composition may be natural, though
loblolly pine has undoubtedly increased at the expense of longleaf
pine due to past cutting and fire suppression (Shafale, 1994).

Comparing the Harris Tract to the Historical Record

The Archetype was chosen from both variants of the PTLC on the Harris

Tract because their different disturbance histories would have destroyed and/or

preserved different aspects of the original forest type.  The more open Variant I

would have preserved more of the herbaceous species at the cost of the canopy

converting to higher amounts of loblolly pine.  Meanwhile, the less disturbed
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northeastern tip of Variant II would have lost herbaceous species at the cost of

retaining more of the original canopy species.  Thus the archetype is put forth as a

species composition guide for restoration of the PTLC on the HRT.

The Archetype PTLC has species identifications with both surveys [Table 5

and Table 6] and neighboring identified tracts without precisely matching any of

them.  The following list identifies the species observed on the HRT as they relate

to the historical documentation:

Common to all: (high abundance) Pinus palustris, Quercus falcata, Quercus
stellata, Nyssa sylvatica,  Oxydendrum arboreum, Diospyros virginiana, Smilax
rotundifolium,  (low abundance) Quercus marilandica, Pityopsis graminifolia,
Pteridium aquilinum, Solidago odora, and Vaccinium arboreum. 

Piedmont only: (high) Pinus echinata, Acer rubrum, Cornus florida,
Gelsemium sempervirens, Toxicodendron toxicarium  (low)  Andropogon spp.,
Silphium compositum, Chasmanthium laxum, Dichanthelium species, Vaccinium
arboreum, Vaccinium crassifolium, Vaccinium pallidum, Tephrosia virginiana,
Aronia arbutifolia, and  Asplenium platyneuron. 

Mesic (Coastal) only: (high) Liquidambar styraciflua, Gaylussacia
frondosa, Carya alba, Quercus nigra, (low) Lyonia mariana, Hypericum
hypericoides, Myrica cerifera, Eupatorium rotundifolium,  and Euphorbia
corollata.

Historical record only:  Quercus alba
Not present: Gaylusaicia dumosa, Pinus virginiana, Quercus prinus,

Vaccinium tenellum, Kalmia latifolia, Schizachyrium spp., Vaccinium stamineum,
Aristida stricta, Carya tomentosa, and Ilex glabra

Present in high quantities on the HRT but not mentioned in either
survey: Vaccinium corymbosum, Amelanchier arboreum, Chimaphila maculata,
Euonymous americana, Fagus grandiflora, Ilex opaca, Juniperus virginiana,
Liriodendron tulipifera, Prunus serotina, Quercus phellos, Quercus rubra,
Sassafras albidum, Smilax glauca, Viburnum dentatum, and Vitis rotundifolia.
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From the above list it can be seen that the PTLC has species common to both

the Piedmont and Coastal plain.  Evidence of the transitional nature emerges in

species that are found within either the xeric or mesic types but not both. In addition,

the HRT lacks species found in both and has a suite of species found within itself but

neither of the others.   The HRT also retains the historical recorded white oak not

mentioned in either of the other surveys.  Table 7 offers a species listing as a

guideline for restoration of the PTLC on the Harris Tract.

The current dominance of Acer rubrum and Pinus taeda and in some areas

Liquidambar styraciflua is probably not the natural state of the forest and is likely

due to human activities influencing forest succession.  But it does appear that Pinus

echinata and the Quercus spp. do have a place within the PTLC.  The restoration of

fire would be expected to remove Gaylussacia frondosa from its dominance of the

herb layer.  Quercus marilandica appears in several plots, suggesting it may have

been more prevalent during the fire community regime. 

Currently, there does not appear to be a herbaceous species that substitutes

for wiregrass to carry a low intensity fire, probably due to the long period without

fire.  As Frost (1993) notes, "the original grass-forb herbaceous layer was  probably

eliminated through a combination of increased shade and the deep accumulation of

pine needle litter and duff. "  Wiregrass would not likely be the herbaceous dominate

in this PTLC because the tract is on the northern border of wiregrass’ natural range.
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However, this area would be within the range for Andropogon species to be the

herbaceous dominate to carry low intensity fires. (Peet et al, 1993).  Suggestive of

this are traces of Andropogon species on the tract.  Thus, burning will probably

restore Andropogon. 

Conclusion

This combination of botanical analysis and historic interpretation provides a

solid basis for proceeding with a restoration project.  Given the past activity

occurring on sites that once supported the PTLC, we can expect a range of

responses to ensuing restoration actions.  The most important result from the

foregoing work is that a target fro gaging success has been established.
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TABLE 1: Forest Types and Associated NCVS Plots  

Forest Type ID Plots ~Acres #Sps

Entire Tract 56 total 1222 234

Pine Plantations N/A 94 N/A

Bottomland Pine
(combined)

GA-1 102, 103, 106, 024, 029, 038 75.5 171

GA-4 048, 052, 054, 060

Bottomland
Hardwood 
(combined)

GA-2 109, 113, 117, 122, 034, 157 133 151

GA-3 043, 044

Upland Mixed
Pine/Hardwood

GB-1 119, 025, 026, 027, 037, 039,
045

273 92

PTLC Variant I GB-2 101, 105, 107, 108, 112, 116,
118, 028, 033

117.5 103

Upland Mixed
Hardwood/Pine

GB-3 040, 041, 042, 046,  047 197 80

PTLC Variant II GB-4 104, 110, 111, 115,  121, 030,
035,  155,  158, 059, 114, 120,
023, 031, 032, 036, 156

329 79

PTLC Archetype 107, 108, 110, 111, 112, 114,
115, 120, 035, 155, 156, 059

235 103
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TABLE 2:  BASAL AREA OF SELECTED SPECIES (m 2)

Species Entire
Bot.
Pine

Bot.
Hard

Up 
H/P

Up
P/H

PTLC
Var I

PTLC
VarII

PTLC
Arch.

Acer rubrum 3.24  3.39 3.10  2.99 2.61 5.10 2.37   3.13

Pinus taeda 18.38 15.50 6.37 28.96 29.48 27.23 13.08 18.10

Liquidambar
styraciflua   2.37 3.26 2.17 4.42 1.93 3.08 0.94   1.36

Oxydendrum
arboreum 1.02 0.36 1.11 0.64 1.03 1.04 1.41 1.35

Nyssa sylvatica 0.48 0.47 0.30 0.26 0.72 0.64 0.45 0.67

Cornus florida 0.49 0.16 0.51 1.03 0.06 0.59 0.64 0.61

Quercus falcata 2.73 0.18 2.15 1.84 0.30 0.85 5.93 4.40

Vaccinium
corymbosum 0.10 0.13 0.02 0.06 0.38 0.08 0.01 0.03

Quercus stellata 1.95 1.72 2.29 1.43 1.33 0.34 2.93 2.16

Quercus alba 2.02 1.98 6.84 0.17 0.46 0.86 1.40 1.68

Vitis rotundifolia 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Quercus rubra 0.63 0.08 0.45 0.01 0.05 0.15 1.38 1.15

Pinus echinata 1.81 0.53 0.73 1.58 0.92 4.23 2.21 2.99

Pinus palustris 1.19 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.24 3.27 1.91 5.13
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TABLE 3:  COVER VALUE OF SELECTED SPECIES

Species Entire
Bot.
Pine

Bot.
Hard

Up
H/P

Up
P/H

PTLC
VarI

PTLC 
VarII

PTLC
Arch

Acer rubrum 5.8 6.1 6.1 5.8 6.0 6.3 5.0 5.2

Pinus taeda 5.4 5.5 3.0 6.8 6.7 6.2 5.3 5.5

Liquidambar styraciflua 4.8 5.4 4.4 5.2 4.6 5.4 4.2 4.3

Oxydendrum arboreum 4.4 2.8 4.9 3.2 5.0 4.0 5.4 5.3

Nyssa sylvatica 4.3 4.5 4.1 3.0 5.0 3.9 4.5 4.7

Cornus florida 3.8 2.5 4.5 5.6 2.0 4.2 4.1 4.1

Quercus falcata 3.7 3.3 4.1 2.0 2.6 2.8 5.1 4.7

Vaccinium corymbosum 3.5 3.4 2.8 3.6 4.3 3.7 3.5 3.5

Quercus stellata 3.5 3.7 3.9 2.4 3.6 1.9 4.2 3.5

Quercus alba 3.3 2.8 5.9 1.8 2.1 2.4 3.6 3.6

Vitis rotundifolia 3.1 2.8 3.5 2.8 2.3 4.2 3.0 3.2

Gaylussacia frondosa 2.8 1.4 1.5 1.4 4.1 2.2 4.4 3.9

Quercus rubra 2.5 1.7 2.4 0.8 2.0 2.7 3.8 3.7

Pinus echinata 2.3 0.6 1.4 1.6 1.7 2.9 3.9 3.8

Pinus palustris 1.3 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.3 2.8 2.2 4.1

Euonymus americana 1.3 2.1 2.0 0.6 0.3 1.4 1.0 1.3
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TABLE 4:  Synopsis of Scott Bode’s Historical Record

1825-1880's Holleman harvesting Naval stores in the NW corner of the tract
1850 68% of Buckhorn Township classified as unimproved

82% of Holleman land (out of 693 acres) unimproved
1850-1880 Holleman grazing hogs, cattle, sheep

Holleman gradually decreases intensity of land use
1880 Holleman owns 925 acres, 820 classified as woodland
1895 Mosaic of patches (1-15 acres)

Fire cessation
1880-1925 Edwards, selective lumbering in single tree to 10 acre patches
1895-1925 ~400-500 acres of mixed pine/hardwood (including longleaf pine)

uneven aged 
1905-1930 Lumbering increased, grazing decreased
1905 Cary Lumber Company, 600 acres
1930-1970 Agricultural land abandonment
1938 First available aerial photo, tract mosaic of woods and open

patches
1938-1982 Aerial photos show tract reforesting (majority of tract remained

uncultivated)
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TABLE 5:  Peet and Allard (1993) Descriptions

Piedmont Upland Subxeric Longleaf Woodland: Pinus palustris, Quercus
marilandica, Nyssa sylvatica, Oxydendrum arboreum, Pinus virginiana, Pinus
echinata, Quercus prinus, Vaccinium tenellum, Vaccinium arboreum, Vaccinium
crassifolium,  Andropogon spp., and Schizachyrium spp.  Other species included
Diospyros virginiana, Pteridium aquilinum, Dichanthelium spp., Pityopsis
graminifolia, Tephrosia virginiana, Solidago odora, Aronia arbutifolia, Asplenium
platyneuron, Aristida stricta, and Gelsemium sempervirens.  
Fall-Line Slope Mesic Longleaf Woodland:  Pinus palustris, Quercus marilandica,
Diospyros virginiana, Nyssa sylvatic, Kalmia latifolia, Gaylussicia dumosa,
Gaylussacia frondosa, Lyonia mariana, Vaccinium tenellum, and Smilax
rotundifolium.  Other species included: Oxydendrum arboreum, Hypericum
hypericoides, Myrica cerifera, and Pityopsis graminifolia. 
Atlantic Mesic Longleaf Woodland:  Pinus palustris, Quercus stellata, Quercus
falcata, Quercus nigra, Liquidambar styraciflua, various shrubs, Aristida stricta,
Schizachyrium scoparium, and Pteridium aquilinum.  Others included Quercus
marilandica, Carya alba, Ilex glabra, Gaylussacia frondosa, Gaylussacia dumosa,
Lyonia mariana, Eupatorium rotundifolium, Euphorbia corollata, and Solidago
odora.

TABLE 6:  Shafale (1994) Description 
Piedmont Longleaf Pine Forest

Dry to wet areas, open to dense pine or mixed canopy with long leaf a major
component.  Pinus palustris, Pinus echinata, Quercus falcata, and Quercus stellata.
Dense under story of canopy species plus Quercus marilandica or Oxydendrum
arboreum. Low shrub layer of Vaccinium pallidum, V. Tenellum, or V stamineum.
 Pteridium aquilinum, Tephrosia virginiana, Solidago odora. Other, Carya
tomentosa,  Diospyros virginiana, Cornus florida, Acer rubrum, Nyssa sylvatica,
Vaccinium arboreum, Chasmanthium laxum, Toxicodendron  toxicarium, Silphium
compositum
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TABLE 7:  Restoration species composition recommendation

The following is a profile summary of the HRT's archetype Piedmont
transitional longleaf pine forest.  It is this archetype which is put forth as a restoration
guide and as a listing in the forest types.

Harris Tract Piedmont Transitional Longleaf Pine Forest
Environment: Dry to dry mesic, clayey uplands, usually gently rolling. 
Soils: Mayodan and Creedmoor soil series

Dominant Vegetation: Commonly closed canopy with a mixture of Pinus taeda, P.
palustris, P. echinata, Acer rubrum, Quercus falcata,  Liquidambar styraciflua,  Q.
rubrum, Q. alba, and Q. stellata. Pinus palustris strongly dominates in a few areas.
Open to dense understory of canopy species -- Oxydendrum arboreum, Nyssa
sylvatica, Cornus florida, Vaccinium corymbosum, Diospyros virginiana, and
Sassafras albidum.  Heavy herbaceous layer of Gaylussacia frondosa and Vitis
rotundifolia. 

Other species: (High densities)  Carya glabra, Amelanchier arboreum, Symplocus
tinctoria, Liriodendron tulipifera, Quercus phellos, Cary alba, Prunus serotina, Rhus
copolina, Lyonia mariana, Chimaphila maculata, Smilax glauca, Smilax
rotundifolium, Euonymous americana, Aronia arbutifolia, Hexastylis arifolia,
Vaccinium pallidum, Gelssaium sempervirens, Dichanthelium spp., Ilex opaca,
Chasmanthium laxum, and Toxidendron toxicarium.

Species present noted by Peet and Allard: (low densities) Pityopsis graminifolia,
Aronia arbutifolia, Asplenium platyneuron, Hypericum hypericoides, Myrica
cerifera, Quercus nigra, Eupatorium rotundifolium, Euphorbia corollata

Species present noted by Schafale: (low densities)  Quercus marilandica, Vaccinium
tenellum, Pteridum aquilinum, Tephrosia virginiana, Solidago odora, Vaccinium
arboreum, and Silphium compositum.
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An Argument for Restoring Controlled Fire Ecology

 to the Shearon Harris Lands

Introduction

One of the main objectives of the overall project, of which this thesis is a

portion, is the protection and restoration of the native Piedmont Transitional

Longleaf Pine Community (PTLC) remaining on the Harris Research Tract (HRT).

Having begun with 1220 acres of trees, the initial survey and analysis allowed forest

types to be identified and concentrations of longleaf to be highlighted.  The second

paper correlated the species component of the forest types with historical activities

known to have occurred.  This correlation revealed which portions of the tract were

most likely to retain characteristics of the historical PTLC community.  This third

paper concerns a public policy issue that came to light during the completion of the

other two parts of the research. 

This paper was initially expected to deal with the laws, regulations, and

incentives for the landowner, Carolina Power and Light (CP&L) to retain and restore

the PTLC on the Harris tract.  As  the project progressed, it became apparent that

CP&L through word and deed is already committed to preservation and restoration

of longleaf pine.  They have already allotted resources and tailored their management

activities to accomplish these goals.  In a recent tour of the Harris tract with the

State of NC experts in the field, Schafale and Frost, CP&L without hesitation
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remodified the restoration plans to work in Schafale & Frost's recommendations for

achieving a more historically accurate restoration.  Furthermore, CP&L's

commitment is shown in South Carolina where the longleaf on their property is being

restored and maintained.  With CP&L's willingness so manifest, discussing incentives

became a redundant exercise.

But an obstacle to restoration efforts did become apparent.  It  involves the

neighboring communities of Holly Springs, Fuquay-Varina, New Hill, and Apex and

the smoke arising from the use of prescribed fire as a land management and

restoration tool.  An incident in the early Summer of 1998 highlighted this fact.

CP&L,  having burned the initial site and with conditions remaining favorable for

continued burning, decided to burn the entire lower tract.  Passersby were extremely

upset, accusing CP&L of killing off wildlife and destroying the forest.  CP&L's  main

switch board lit up with complaints and even a news crew helicopter arrived to cover

the story. The burn was completely out by 4:00 p.m., but a wind shift during the

night allowed the smoke to settle on the communities of Holly Springs and Apex. 

Naturally, even more complaints to CP&L resulted.  This incident, first, showed that

the public is reacting from an older perception of fire being inherently evil and

second, that CP&L needs to consider strategies in dealing with its neighbors and the

use of prescribed fire.  
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As the surrounding communities continue to grow and press against the

boundaries of the Shearon-Harris Lands, this public issue will only continue to

become more complicated.  Thus, this paper will endeavor to aid in changing public

opinion.  In order to accomplish this, the paper is divided into two parts.  The first

part is a rationale for why longleaf's restoration is a goal of this project and the

changing attitudes on the use of prescribed fire.  In addition, part one examines

North Carolina laws and regulations governing the use of prescribed fire.  Part one

concludes by offering strategies CP&L can use to help its neighbors understand the

need for prescribed fire.  The second part is  a 'white paper' addressed to the

surrounding communities that explains the importance and, more specifically, the

benefits of prescribed fire to them.

PART 1

Importance of PTLC

The PTCL is unique because of its natural habitat range between the flat

coastal plain and the rolling piedmont.   Within this transitional zone, the once

dominant longleaf pine of the coastal plain overlaps with the dominant hardwood

forest of the piedmont.  In general, the longleaf pine holds the uplands while the

hardwoods cover the bottomlands.  The mid-slope transition region is a mix of

longleaf pine, shortleaf pine, and hardwoods.  As the coastal longleaf pine forest
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approaches the Piedmont, the increasingly rolling terrain limits fire's ability to keep

the longleaf pine dominant.  This is due to the reduction of fire compartment size.

A fire compartment is the acreage that would naturally burn as one unit

because the terrain would contain the fire's spread.  Such natural breaks as rivers,

wet bottoms, creeks, and bluffs can and do stop fires from spreading and thus divide

the landscape into variably sized fire compartments.   Along the coastal plain, fewer

of these natural breaks occur so the fire compartments are larger.  Because more of

the landscape is affected,  then individual areas burn more frequently.  On the

Piedmont, the rolling terrain provides more such breaks, preventing fire's spread and

reducing the size of the fire compartment.  Since less of the landscape is affected,

then individual areas burn less frequently.  For example, if you had 10,000 acres in

one fire compartment and a fire started in a different 1,000 acres every year, all

10,000 acres would burn with the frequency of once a year.  But if the same acreage

was within 10 fire compartments and the fire started in a different 1,000 acres every

year,  all 10,000 acres would burn with a frequency of once every 10 years.   This

reduction of fire frequency is a direct cause of longleaf pine losing its dominance as

it approaches the Piedmont.

The result is a narrow but long band of transition where the PTCL exists.

Such narrow transition zones occur whenever two entities overlap.  The Redwood

forest exists along the Pacific ocean in the narrow rain shadow of the Rocky
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Mountains.  The  Atlantic coastal marshes exist between the salty waters and the dry

lands.  The wetlands exist between the land and the water.   In the last decade, these

thin transition zones have been shown to be vital to the quality of our environment

and life.  They are highly diverse zones where the interaction of two forces have

created unique communities.  The Redwood forests have a deep American cultural

significance and an important aesthetic value.  The marshes provide the nursery

grounds for a vibrant marine and seafood industry.  The wetlands are the filter that

protect our water from pollutants and our homes and towns from floods.   The PTLC

is just such a transition zone with a potentially equivalent significance. 

Unfortunately, that significance has yet to be discovered because of the PTLC's

rarity, a rarity due to a lack of fire.  Without the use of prescribed fire,  North

Carolina will lose the PTLC before we fully understand its importance.

 In addition, the PTLC offers an opportunity to expand our knowledge about

how our natural ecological systems function.  It is not a coincidence that ecology and

economy have the same root word, because the viability and sustainability of our

economy and way of life rest on the foundation of our understanding and ability to

maintain our ecology.  Every piece of the ecological puzzle lost means the loss of

clarity in the final picture of our environment. Only by reclaiming, restoring, and

preserving the natural resources we currently still have will we have them as building

blocks for the future. 
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Changing attitudes on the use of prescribed fire

Fire has always been a component of the southeastern forest.  Lightning

strikes and Native Americans would frequently start fires which would burn

thousands of acres (Croker, 1987). This encouraged forage for animals and

maintained abundant game for the Native Americans.  Centuries of such fires created

plants and communities genetically adapted to tolerate fire.  These genetic

adaptations gave longleaf pine forest a competitive advantage over the hardwood

forest.  Thus, longleaf came to dominate the coastal plain from New Jersey through

Georgia and further west.  The resulting forest was open and park like with abundant

wildlife (Croker, 1987).

As the southeast was settled by Europeans, they took up the practice of

burning the land to provide forage for domesticated animals and keep the woodlands

clear of brush and debris. Fire was used in this manner until the mid 1900's. 

Between 1900 and 1930,  widespread timber harvesting left large amounts of

combustible slash that was frequently ignited into tremendous wildfires.  These fires

were preventing the regeneration of forest and reducing the timber supply but their

most lasting impact was the emotional scars they left on the American public.   It is

at this point in time that the prescribed fire schism  occurred between public

perception, politicians,  and scientists.  
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Public perception influenced politics to produce legislation to exclude all fire.

 The Clarke-McNary Act of 1924 "provided funds for a co-operative federal/state

fire control system" (Williams, 1989).   The Forest Service preached complete fire

suppression, quashed heretics, and by 1927, were using the Clarke-McNary program

to withhold funds from states that allowed prescribed fire (Williams, 1989).   In

1942, Walt Disney released Bambi with its terrifying wildfire scene.  In 1945,

Smokey Bear was introduced and his campaign was extremely successful in stamping

out fire throughout the United States.  Public perception resulted in longleaf

communities that  had not been destroyed by naval stores and hog grazing, or cut

down for lumber, to be lost to fire suppression. 

As politics moved against fire, biologists and naturalists were beginning to

recognize fire's benefits.   Early 1900's investigators who advocated prescribed fire

"were  ignored, treated with abuse, and even suppressed" (Williams, 1989). Herman

Haupt Chapman of the Yale Forestry School published more than 20 papers between

1907 and 1944 advocating prescribed fire in longleaf pine communities but was

ignored (Williams, 1989).  Dozens of papers and many textbooks began to point out

fire's benefits in many forest community types throughout 30's and 40's.

During the late 40's, the scientist gradually began to prevail but it is only in

the decade since the great Yellowstone Fires of 1988, that scientist and politicians

have bridged the gap.  Scientists, researchers, forest industry and environmental
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professionals have come to realize prescribed fire's importance such that our nation's

leaders have begun to understand.  Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt said in 1997

that, “where the public worries about smoke and believes all flames are evil, we need

to explain and prepare them for this change in our stewardship values” (Babbitt,

1997). Furthermore, the issue is coming into the mainstream press.  A 1997 Los

Angeles Times article titled, "US Says Health of Forest Requires New Policy of

‘Prescribed’ Fires" stated:

Despite fears the idea prompts in the West, the Clinton administration

is launching a major campaign to thin the nation’s forest by igniting

more controlled fires and allowing a greater number of naturally

occurring blazes to burn themselves out.  The plan reflects a reversal

of a century-old policy under which the federal government and state

agencies deployed whatever forces were necessary in a warlike stance

to extinguish all forest and grass fires as quickly as possible

(Gerstenzang, 1997).

Other such articles are:

"Environmentalists and the California Fires"  diZerega, Gus.  Nov. 26, 1993. 

Wall Street Journal

"Prescribed Fire Restores Florida's Imperiled Ecosystems" Povinelli, Andrea.

1996. Science & Stewardship, the Nature Conservancy

"Forest Service, BLM plan major prescribed burn campaign" Associated Press

March 8, 1998 Post Register
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"Yellowstone fires produce new trees, not meadows" Hofferber, Michael. 1994. 

High Country News Oct. 17 (Vol. 26, No. 19)

Even though our nation's leaders have begun to advocate prescribed fire, the

emotional scars and 60 years of anti-fire advertising our still effecting the public's

perception of prescribed fire.  The local communities around the HRT still believe

that all fires are evil, as evidenced in the recent negative reaction to a prescribed burn

on the HRT.   As the communities continue to expand in the areas directly adjacent

to the Shearon-Harris lands, their perception could halt the use of fire as a

management tool.  Therefore, it is vital for the continuance of the PTLC on the HRT

that scientist and politicians educated the public to finally close the schism caused

nearly 80 years ago.

Applicable Laws and Regulations

No North Carolina laws deal directly with prescribed burning.  In April of

1997, a bill introduced to the General Assembly (Senate Bill 859 and House Bill

1120) called "Prescribed Burning in Forests."  It passed 2nd & 3rd reading in the

Senate but was referred to the Committee on Agriculture in the House.  It was not

been re-introduced during the 1998 session, so it has not been passed.  The bill was

modeled after the 1990 Florida Prescribed Fire Act which was also the template for
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the 1994 South Carolina Prescribed Fire Act and the 1995 Alabama Prescribed

Burning Act. 

All four bills state the importance and need for prescribed fire.  They cite

reduced fire risk, natural community restoration and maintenance, and forest health

and aesthetics.  Within each bill, prescribed burning is defined,  certification criteria

for burn managers are given, a burn plan is required and outlined, and the liability

issue is handled.  All emphatically state that prescribed fire is in the public interest

and thus not a public or private nuisance.   Each handles liability a bit differently.

Alabama and South Carolina state almost verbatim:

"No property owner or lessee or his agent or employee

conducting a prescribed fire pursuant to this chapter is liable for

damage, injury, or loss caused by fire, resulting smoke, or other

consequences of the prescribed fire unless negligence is proven."

North Carolina would not go that far, only releasing liability for smoke damage:

"A landowner or the landowner's agent who conducts a prescribed

burn in compliance with G.S. 113-60.43 (this act) shall not be liable in any

civil action for any damage or injury caused by or resulting from smoke.

This section does not apply when a nuisance or damage results from

negligent or improper conduct of the prescribed burn."
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Though there are no direct laws, there are laws and guidelines for open

burning used in land clearing under which prescribed burning is being conducted. 

These are part of the NC Forest Service Forest Protection Laws GS 113-60.21

through 113-60.31.  The regulations dealing with Wake County begin at 113-60.24

with open burning in non-high hazard counties.  The laws require a permit for any

fires to be issued by the Forest Service.  They allow prohibition of open burning

statewide when conditions are hazardous for wildfires or high air pollution days.  A

burn plan is required.  The remaining sections  are conditions and penalties.  Unlike

the Prescribe Fire Acts,  Forest Protection Laws  do not specifically address the need

for prescribed fire, advocate it as a public interest, or release liability. 

Prescribed burns are also conducted under the voluntary NC Smoke

Management Guidelines.   The guidelines specify fuel loads allowed for various

conditions and specifying that the smoke should drift away from sensitive areas.

Currently the guidelines are not a law or requirement,  though the proposed Senate

and House prescribed burning bill would require them as part of the burn

prescription.

Strategies for CP&L
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I informally talked to representatives of several organizations in North

Carolina which regularly conduct prescribed burns, two of whom were Margaret

Buchar, Assistant Director of Stewardship and Burn Expert for the North Carolina

Nature Conservancy and Jose Castro, a Forester on the Uhwarrie National Forest.

I was inquiring about what guidelines they followed for prescribed burns and any

modifications of the burn prescription they made to specifically make dealing with

the neighbors easier for everyone.  I also asked them and several others, including

a private property owner, Rick Hill, any suggestions they had to deal with the

neighbors on the use of prescribed fire. 

The organizations all follow the voluntary smoke management guidelines and

comply with the open burn laws.  But in addition, they make modifications to their

prescription burns to reduce the amount of smoke, the main complaint from

neighbors.  They conduct smaller size burns of approximately 150 acres.  Also,

smoldering stumps and debris is put out by hand in order to reduce smoke.  One, for

aesthetic reasons, leaves an unburned buffer near roadsides.  I believe this buffer

would be counter productive to educating the public because it also hides the

rejuvenating results of fire.   But, I recommend that CP&L use the smaller burn size

and put out smolders.

Going to where the people are and educating them about the need for

prescribed fire was the most significant strategy.  An exhibit within CP&L visitor
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center or a sponsored exhibit at the NC Museum of Natural History would put it

before the general public.  Part of this could be a photo documentation of the change

from a fire suppressed site to a healthy restored forest.  The use and distribution of

educational materials, such as the Nature Conservancy's Prescribed Fire Brochure

and the Fire Ecology Educational Package, to local schools, libraries, and local

officials would be a more active way of spreading the word.  In addition, a more

proactive stance would include setting up demonstration burn areas within the new

Wake County park , small parks closer to the communities, and using burns as staged

media events where the press was invited and did not just show up with a

preconceived negative bias.

Beyond modifying the burn prescription to minimize negative impacts and

educating the public, CP&L could take a more proactive stand by supporting the NC

General Assembly Prescribed Fire in Forest Bill.  This bill was proposed and

supported by the Nature Conservancy and the added weight of an interested

corporation with a lot more land could help get it unstalled.  In addition, it was

suggested that a disclosure statement, modeled on the flood hazard statements,  be

created and disseminated when property in the area changes hands.  It would inform

the purchaser that they lived in a fire hazard zone, that prescribed burns were

conducted to reduce this hazard, and that some smoke was a by product of this

procedure. If this could be included as a town or county ordinance it would help
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keep the steady flow of new people informed about what is going on in the

neighborhood.  

Finally, it is recommended to go directly to the town councils of the

surrounding communities of Holly Springs,  Fuquay-Varina, New Hill, and Apex and

present them a white paper citing the need for prescribed fire. 

PART 2

Rationale for the White Paper

The white paper is designed to inform local community leaders of how their

perceptions concerning prescribed fire could impact the quality of their lives.   A

white paper is used because we wish to be taken seriously and experience shows this

format is proper.  As community leaders, their perceptions directly influence the

public and by extension, the fate of the Harris Lands.  Handing them a simple

brochure would have down-played the significance of the issue.   Likewise, a weighty

technical report could be construed as talking either over their heads or down to

them.   

The white paper specifically addresses benefits of prescribed fire to the local

communities quality of life.  Whereas it is important to us to maintain prescribed fire

for the restoration and continuance of the rare and unique PTLC, its use in reducing

risk of wildfire is emphasized.   The recent events in Florida are used to illustrate this
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point because these are so fresh in people's minds. In addition, the smoke's impact

on air quality is addressed.  Furthermore, alternatives to prescribed fire are address

because an informal interview with a local private property owner, Rick Hill, showed

this need.   

It is hoped that as the Shearon-Harris lands increasingly become a transition

between urban and forest areas that the tension will yield a unique system of its own,

a place where the urban/forest interface is successfully negotiated to everyone's

mutual benefit.  When this is achieved, then this transition between myth and

knowledge could become a model for other areas experiencing the same growth

pains.
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The White Paper
A Letter to the Community Leaders of Holly Springs, Fuquay-

Varina,  New Hill, and Apex

Introduction

Citizens of Holly Springs, Fuquay-Varina, New Hill, and Apex have a quality
of life enhancing advantage not shared by the rest of the Triangle region.  That
advantage is 10,000 acres of Shearon-Harris forest land in your backyard. Wildlife
habitat, water and air quality, recreation, fishing, boating access, and hunting are
what the Shearon-Harris forest bestows.    In addition, it shelters rare plant
communities such as the Piedmont Transitional Longleaf Pine Community. In sum,
such forests provide aesthetic spaces and make better neighbors than strip malls. 

But the increasing urban/forest interface as the surrounding communities
expand is leading to conflict about how the forest is maintained.  The dispute is
centered around the smoke resulting from Carolina Power and Light's use of
prescribed fire as a forest management tool. Unfortunately, the benefits of the use of
prescribed fire to maintaining forest health have been overlooked because of the
dispute about the resulting smoke.  

Having the advantage of the Shearon-Harris forest means taking the time to
educate yourselves about the use of prescribed fire.   Thus, this report explains the
benefits of prescribed fires and how some infrequent smoke is better than some of
the alternatives. Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt in a February 11, 1997 speech at
Boise State University said, "Where the public worries about smoke and believes all
flames are evil, we need to explain and prepare them for this change [use of
prescribed fire] in our stewardship values" (Babbit, 1997).
 
 

Background
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Fire has always been a natural component of the southeastern forest.
Lightning strikes would frequently start fires which would burn thousands of acres.
In addition, Native Americans would set fires to thin the understory and return
nutrients to the soil to encourage the growth of grass and hardwood sprouts that
feed deer and buffalo.  That’s right, buffalo – when Europeans arrived in the
southeast, the forests were less dense and buffalo were plentiful. If you look at a map
of streams and creeks in North Carolina, many bear the name Buffalo for that very
reason.  This openness and presence of buffalo were due to the frequent, large scale
fires.  

Fire was so pervasive that many plant and forest communities in the southeast
became genetically adapted to and,  in some cases, dependent on fire for their very
existence.  Fire allowed the creation of unique plants and whole forest communities
that can not compete for resources such as light, moisture, and soil nutrients without
its benefit.  

Fire is still a healthy invigorating force in forest management,  “today,
scientists, land managers and home owners are discovering that carefully planned,
deliberately set fires are not only beneficial, but essential for the health of certain
ecosystems and the safety of surrounding urban areas”  (Povinelli, 1996).  As for
Smokey Bear, his message of preventing accidental human-caused wildfires is still
as relevant today as in 1945:

"Smokey Bear's message must not be interpreted as 'all fire is
bad.'  Managed or prescribed fire is one of today's modern ecological
management practices.  A need exists to help our society distinguish
among unwanted human-caused wildfires, unwanted lightning-started
wildfires, desirable lightning-started wildland fires, and the
management-ignited prescribed fires that are part of fire ecology
management" (Fire Ecology).
Human populations grew, fires were suppressed,  and the health of the forest

suffered.  But the use of prescribed fire can revitalize the forest health. Prescribed
fire, prescribed burning, or controlled burn is defined by the  Society of American
Foresters (SAF) as "the preplanned and controlled application of fire to fuels in either
a natural or modified state under prescribed conditions of weather, fuel moisture, soil
moisture, etc.  The prescription establishes conditions needed to confine the fire to
a predetermined area, and more importantly, to create heat intensity to achieve the
desired burning objectives"  (SAF, 1997). 

Control is the key.  Fire lines are placed, conditions are assessed, wind
direction and weather forecast are checked to ensure the fire does not get out of
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control.  CP&L must obtain a burn permit from the NC Forest Service before every
single burn.  Furthermore,  the North Carolina Division of Forest Resources has a set
of voluntary smoke management guidelines that CP&L abides by.  In addition, CP&L
is following the Nature Conservancy's lead by further modifying its burn regime to
reduce smoke.  This will mean future prescribed fires will be of smaller acreage and
that smoldering stumps and debris will be extinguished by hand.  

Benefits and alternatives of prescribed fire.

But for all the minimization techniques, smoke will still occur.  So what
exactly are the benefits you gain for dealing with some smoke?  Wildlife in North
Carolina Magazine devoted the February 1998 issue to prescribed fire.  The author
cited several benefits of fire:

Ecosystem Restoration & Health
Wildlife habitat maintenance
Nutrient recycling
Plant reproduction
Fuel reduction

In regards to the Shearon-Harris land, the use of prescribed fire will also benefit air
quality over the long term. Each of these issues will be examined for the benefit and
the alternatives. 

Ecosystem Restoration & Health

  Fires are necessary for forest health and continuance.  "Fire kills hardwoods
that have encroached into pine forests where fire has been suppressed for decades.
For example, prescribed burning in longleaf pine forest swallowed up by scrub oaks
after decades of fire suppression can reduce the oaks, open up the forest and restore
wildlife populations" (Early, 1998). 

The 1988 fires in Yellowstone National Park are a good example of the need
for fire.  Decades of fire suppression resulted in a steady decline in the numbers of
many species of plants and animals.  But when Yellowstone caught fire in 1988, what
resulted was a seemingly devastated forest of blackened trees and little visible
wildlife.  But within weeks, the forest began to green up in an unprecedented
abundance of growth.  Species of wild flowers that had been rare suddenly exploded
in abundance and wildlife numbers increased as new forage allowed more animals to
survive the winter and more healthy offspring to be born.  A declining ecosystem had
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been restored and a sickly forest brought back to health through the use of fire. Now
Yellowstone manages its forest with prescribed fire to maintain is rediscovered vigor.

Alternatively, you could continuously be removing the hardwoods by
mechanical means to maintain the rare longleaf but this would create other problems
with soil compaction.  In addition, hardwood seedlings would have to be removed
either mechanically or chemically, which would damage other plants and wildlife.

If nothing is done, then the rare piedmont transitional longleaf pine forest
found on the forest tract would naturally succeed to a piedmont hardwood forest.
Whereas hardwood forests are fairly common, we would lose a distinct and unique
forest system forever along with all the plants and animals that inhabit it.  In addition,
forest vigor would be lost as the community aged.  Wildlife would relocate,
reproduction would become sporadic, and the forest would eventually resemble the
Black Forest of Germany, pretty to look at, but only able to support rodents.

Wildlife habitat maintenance.

 Far from killing wildlife, fire invigorates the forest to allow it to support more
wildlife.   "Fire creates the conditions for producing legumes and other seed-bearing
plants, which are necessary foods for quail, turkey, and many other game and
nongame species.  In addition, sprouts and annual weeds and grasses respond to fires
with a flush of new growth.  The actively growing plants provide more nutritious
browse for rabbits and deer" (Early, 1998).  

Because fire is natural to forest systems, animals know what to do to escape.
 "Animals such as deer and bear are accomplished runners and use this skill to escape
the flames.  Other animals not so adapted for running hide in underground burrows
or other refuges.  Rats, mice, moles, shrews, snakes, lizards and turtles burrow to
escape fire" (Fire Ecology).

The only viable alternative is to maintain the wildlife at levels the changing
forest could support.  This would involve shooting, trapping, and poisonings.  The
hunting would be close to your homes and accidental poisonings of household pets
would perhaps occur.

If nothing is done, the continued accumulation of duff and debris and the
closing of the canopy would drastically reduce the herbaceous layer.   As the food
disappears, the turkey, quail, deer, and other animals will be forced to relocate --
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some to your neighborhood.  Such relocation due to habitat loss is seen in the
increasing nuisances deer have become in some neighborhoods. Suburbia's lush
herbaceous layer of manicured lawns, expensive shrubs, and perennials are prime
deer forage.  With the loss of 10,000 acres of prime wildlife habitat due to fire
suppression, more deer will move into the prime habitat you are maintaining in your
lawns and gardens. 

Nutrient recycling

 Prescribed fire results in a flush of nutrients to the soil that is vital to
providing food for wildlife, promoting a healthy forest, and maintaining quality
timber stands.   "In many ecosystems where fire is withheld, nutrients are trapped in
plants that take a long time to decay.  Fire breaks down the organic materials and
makes the nutrients available for uptake by growing plants" (Early, 1998).  

There is no plausible alternative for human intervention in nutrient recycling
that would replace fire.  If nothing is done, the trees' growth and reproduction will
slow down.  The accumulating leaf and branch debris lock the nutrients away from
herbaceous plants, adding to the loss of food for wildlife.

Plant Reproduction

 Promoting plant reproduction is vital for providing food for wildlife, restoring
native ecosystems, and ensuring the next generation of forest. "Fire creates the
conditions necessary for the reproduction of many plants.  It releases seeds in some
plants and trees, creates openings, clears the soil for seed to germinate, and floods
the site with nutrients for the new plant" (Early, 1998).  

The only sure way to mechanically maintain the continued forest would be
to clearcut in patches and either allow natural regeneration or replant by hand.  This
would benefit wildlife by opening up clearings and would help with fire suppression.
But the remaining natural ecosystems could be lost, along with the rare species that
live in them.  In addition,  clearcutting could cause soil compaction and erosion and
be more aesthetically unattractive for much longer than burning.

If nothing is done, the forest reproduction would slow down, removing food
for wildlife and causing the extinction of the natural fire maintained longleaf  pine
along with associated species.
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Fuel Reduction

 Of all the benefits, fuel reduction is the greatest because fires will occur;
whether they are wild or under control is up to us.  For example,  on July 8, 1996,
"45 fire fighters from eight fire departments were needed to control a woods fire that
swept through 10 to 15 acres of rural Wake County on both sides of Optimist Farm
Road near Holly Springs" (Stephens, 1996).   Prescribed fire "reduces the amount
of flammable debris on the forest floor and also reduces the threat of life or property
threatening wildfires.  This ensures that your timber stand (and/or home) is not
damaged or destroyed by fire" (Early, 1998).  

The idea is to burn off the debris under a controlled situation before it burns
under an uncontrolled situation. “Frequent controlled burns in forested areas keep
dead and dying plant matter, or “fuels,” at a low-level.  When a forest is deprived of
fire for long periods, fuels accumulate, increasing the chance of a destructive wildfire
that can spread to nearby urban areas, and harm plants and animals” (Povinelli,
1996).

Otherwise, the accumulating debris becomes fuel for wildfires.   An
unfortunate summer headline example is the wildfires in Florida.  Fire suppression,
increased fuel load from the August 1994 Hurricane Andrew, and a hot dry summer
created a disaster. "Fires rage in Florida. Columns of smoke rise 5 miles into the air.
Walls of flame destroy or damage hundreds of houses. Fleeing homeowners clog the
highways, and exhausted fire fighters admit they are powerless to stop the wildfires'
relentless advance" (Hiltner, 1998).  Areas of Florida that had benefitted from
prescribed burning did not experience the devastation the rest of the state did.

North Carolina, including the Shearon-Harris forest,  has a high potential for
a similar disaster. Years of fire prevention coupled with fuel load increase from the
September 1996 Hurricane Fran leave Wake County and much of the coastal plain
a tinder box.  In fact, incidents have already occurred.  "Hurricane Fran was causing
trouble again Saturday, as trees downed by last fall's storm hampered efforts to put
out a forest fire in a rural community near Goldsboro" (Krueger, 1997).  The
solution is given, in the same article, when it quotes CD Thompson of the US Forest
Service: "there are places where it has not burned yet, and they are afraid it might
burn and burn the subdivision.  They're going to burn it out under a controlled
situation." 
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The alternative is to mechanically remove a lot of debris.  In areas where the
fuel load has increased to tinder box levels due to years of fire suppression, this
method is being used to initially reduce the fuel loads so that fire can be more safely
re-introduced.   But it is not being used to maintain the low fuel levels.  As a
continuous maintenance method, it would damage the soil, chase off wildlife, hamper
plant reproduction, and make a mockery of native ecosystem restoration. 

If nothing is done, the continued accumulation of leaves and debris is the
continued accumulation of fuel for uncontrolled wildfires.  Even hardwood forests
will and do burn.  A cigarette casually tossed out a car window on US 1 South could
potentially start a wildfire that could threaten your neighborhood.   Before you scoff
at that possibility, consider the people in northern Florida who would tell you
otherwise.  

Air quality.

This is where the conflict is centered and the trade offs occur.  Where there
is fire, there is going to be smoke.  And yes, smoke does negatively affect air quality.
But there are methods in prescribed burning that are used to minimize the spatial and
temporal duration of the smoke. You must decide if the trade off of some short-term
air quality loss is outweighed by the benefits above that are gained.

“Effective smoke management can minimize the impact of the
emissions.  In sensitive air basins and high population areas, the need
for prescribed fire to protect the public can conflict with a strict
application of air quality regulations.  The question in such situations
is how much air quality degradation will be allowed from a prescribed
fire utilized to avoid the concentration of smoke that will result from
a wildfire”  (Smoke). 

You need to realize that suppression of prescribed fire could result in greater loss of
air quality in the long term in two major ways, more intense fires and development.
 

First, a fire maintained forest does not have an understory canopy component
or heavy accumulated fuel levels.  When a wildfire occurs, the understory canopy
creates a ladder to the tree crowns and the extraneous debris burn hotter.  The
combination results in the mature, healthy, live trees being consumed when they
would have not otherwise have been affected if there had been prescribed fires.  This
extreme consumption of fuels negatively affects air quality:

“Large wildfires result in the burning of larger fuels that
would be unlikely to burn under a natural fire regime, but instead
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would decompose.  The result of these changes is likely to be higher
net wildland fire smoke emission and the concentration of these
emissions in space and time, relative to more dispersed smoke
emissions of the natural fire regime”  (California Fire Plan).

Florida and California have experienced the air quality degradation of wildfires. The
smoke has been so thick that major highways and airports have been closed for days.

Conclusion

Your perception of the smoke from prescribed fires used by CP&L to
manage the Shearon-Harris 10,000 acres of forest can decide the fate of the land.
Either CP&L could release the land to development or use management practices
that harm wildlife and destroy rare forest communities.  Development would cause
congested roads, polluted air and water, and loss of recreational and game lands. 
If CP&L managed the land without prescribed fire,  you could still be faced with
wildfires such as Florida has experienced.  In addition, uncontrolled wildlife would
move into your neighborhoods as a rare forest type, longleaf pine, was lost.  

The cleansing and rejuvenating effects of fire can not be duplicated.
Prescribed fire provides the benefits of wildlife habitat maintenance, nutrient
recycling, promoting plant reproduction, allowing forest restoration, invigorating
forest health, and especially reducing the threat of wildfire through fuel reduction.
A well managed forest benefits air and water quality over the long term, provides for
wildlife, rare plant communities, recreation, and hunting.  And a clean Harris Lake
provides boating, fishing, and swimming.  All of these benefits provide your
communities with an advantage not shared by the rest of growing Triangle region.
Would you lose the quality of life advantages of 10,000 acres of neighboring well
managed forest because of some occasional smoke?  Next time you smell a little
smoke on the wind or see a plume of smoke rising above the Shearon-Harris Forest,
do not take it as a warning flag but as a flag announcing to the rest of the Triangle
what Holly Springs, Fuquay-Varina, New Hill, and Apex have -- 10,000 acres of
forest in your backyard.
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Appendix A

This appendix document briefly expands on the non Piedmont Transitional

Longleaf Community forest communities of the Harris Research Tract (HRT) not

discussed in the main body of the thesis.   These communities are the bottomland

subgroups of Group A and the upland subgroups GB-1 and GB-3.   

GROUP A -- Bottomlands

Bottomland Loblolly Pine Forest  (GA-1) Moist Variant

From the initial DCA of Group A, subgroup GA-1 is seen to have the highest

topographic position on the upper floodplain.   The species overlay of  Juncus effusus

supports the high placement when it graphically shows a decreases in abundance (r=

-.305) as it approaches GA-1.     GA-1 distinction as a loblolly pine forest is seen in

the third DCA between subgroups of GA-1 and GA-2.   The species overlay of Pinus

taeda  showed it dramatically increasing in abundance towards GA-1 (r= -.903) and

away from GA-2.   Supporting the loblolly pine forest classification is GA-1 having

the second highest Group A loblolly pine average basal area at 14.07 m2. 

Bottomland Mixed Hardwood/Pine Forest (GA-2) Moist Variant

Subgroup GA-2 is also on the upper floodplain as seen by its close association

with GA-1 in the initial DCA of Group A.   Its designation as a mixed hardwood/pine

forest is illustrated by the lack of loblolly pine as compared to GA-1.  Furthermore,
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Quercus alba  is seen to increase in abundance towards GA-2 (r = .327).   Supporting

the mixed forest designation is GA-2 having a mid-level Group A loblolly pine

average basal area at 6.47 m2. In addition, GA-2 has the highest average basal area

of Q. alba  for all subgroups at 7.62  m2.

Bottomland Mixed Hardwood/Pine Forest (GA-3) Wet Variant

Subgroup GA-3 is also on the lower floodplain as seen by its association with

GA-4 in the initial DCA of Group A.  Data showed GA-3 to have a mid-level Group

A loblolly pine average basal area at 6.07 m2 which is approximately a 1/3 of GA-4.

In addition, GA-3 has the second highest average basal area of Q. alba for all

subgroups at 4.49  m2.

Bottomland Loblolly Pine Forest (GA-4) Wet Variant 

   Subgroup GA-4 position on the lower floodplain is seen in three ways. First,

the overlays of topographic (r = -.364) and exposure data (r = -.423)  show both

decreasing towards GA-4.  Secondly, the overlay of  pH (r= -.703)  showed a

dramatic increase (pH 4.6 down to pH 3.9) in acidity towards GA-4 which indicates

an anaerobic soil associated with a high water table.   Third, the overlay of Juncus

effusus  shows a sharp increases in abundance (r= .604)  towards GA-4.  Subgroup
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GA-4 distinction as a loblolly pine forest is seen with it having the highest Group A

Pinus taeda average basal area at 17.6 m2.  

Historical Integration

   The bottomland pinewoods (GA-1 and GA-4)  show the species evidence

of heavy  human disturbance.  Here pine dominates followed closely by sweetgum and

then red maple in a typical species pattern for old field succession.  The 1938 aerial

photographs show the areas encompassed by the bottomland pinewoods had parts

within an open pasture and around an old hog farm operation.  This forest type is

located in the northeast quadrant and southern tip of the HRT on land with unknown

or multiple ownership history.  

The bottomland mixed hardwood/pine forest (GA-2 and GA-3) also show

evidence of human disturbance.  This is suggested by Pinus taeda being a component

but with the lowest average basal area (6.37  m2) for the tract.  That the disturbance

was not major is suggested by late successional Quercus alba’s having the highest

basal area (6.84 m2) on the tract.   A major portion of this forest type is contained

within the large stream corridor passing through the Edwards/Cary Lumber Company

portion of the tract.   Other portions of this forest type are represented in small swells

in the Holleman lands.
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Group B -- The Uplands

The remaining upland communities represented by GB-1 and GB-3 are very

similar in composition.  They are both mixed piedmont hardwood with slightly

different percentages of loblolly pine component but sharp differences in other

species.  

Mixed Pine/Hardwood Forest (GB-1)

GB-1 has the higher Pinus taeda basal area at 29.48  m2, a lesser amount of

Acer rubrum (2.61 m2), a over half the basal area of Liquidambar styraciflua (1.93

m2), and a 1/6 the basal area of Quercus falcata (0.30 m2).   It has the next to lowest

average basal area on the HRT of longleaf and second lowest of shortleaf pine.

Mixed Hardwood/Pine Forest (GB-3)

  GB-3 has a slightly lower loblolly pine basal area at 28.96 m2, the higher red

maple at 2.99 m2, the highest sweetgum on the entire HRT at 4.42 m2, and the higher

southern red oak at 1.84 m2.   GB-3 also has the highest average basal area of Cornus

florida  for the entire HRT at 1.03 m2.  It also has the distinction of being the only

grouping on the entire tract without longleaf but it does have the third highest

shortleaf basal area.
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Historical Integration

The upland mixed pine/hardwood (GB-1)  was never completely denuded of

vegetation.  The 1938 aerial photograph shows an almost savannah like distribution

of trees.  Subsequent aerial photographs show the area naturally regenerating after the

land was abandoned in the 1930's.  Hence this area retained more of its natural pine

component.   Further evidence of the land having not been cultivated is the presence

of large numbers of longleaf ‘lighter’ stumps.  Because the area was never completely

cleared of a canopy, the window for early successional and shade intolerant species

sweetgum and shortleaf was narrow and heavily exploited by the more evasive loblolly

pine.  Thus, the forest type has the highest loblolly basal area on the tract but has a

sweetgum and shortleaf basal area below shade tolerant red maple’s basal area. 

The area composed of the upland mixed hardwood/pine (GB-3) forest has a

species composition suggestive of heavy human disturbance which has in some areas

pushed the forest away from its natural pine community into a pure hardwood forest.

 Its natural longleaf component was completely removed.  In addition, it was heavily

cutover as suggested by its higher sweetgum to redmaple basal area,  high shortleaf

and loblolly pine basal areas.    In addition, it suffered from fire suppression as

suggested by its high basal area of Q. falcata.  The combination of pine removal and

fire suppression left the forest to undergo natural secondary succession to a hardwood
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forest as evidenced by it having the highest tract basal area of the mid-successional

Cornus florida.    

The pine removal was begun by the Holleman during the 1800's.  Scott Bode

showed in the historical record how from 1825-1880 the Holleman’s harvested naval

stores (tar, turpentine, and pitch) from their lands.  Follow the era of naval stores

harvesting, the Holleman sold his land to Edwards.  Edwards took advantage of the

high demand for yellow pine by harvesting the remaining mature longleaf.   Edwards

selectively cut from a single tree to 10 acre patches. (Bode, 1998)   Essentially, he

high graded for the more valuable longleaf pine.   The most intense activities for the

lumbering occurred in the northwest and quadrants of the tract.  After a subsequent

unintentional high grading in the 1970's, the northwest portion of the tract is now

completely a Piedmont hardwood forest.  The remaining portions of GA-3 retain

some pine component but no longleaf. 
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APPENDIX B

HARRIS TRACT MASTER SPECIES LIST 
INCLUDES COUNT OF NUMBER OF PLOTS IN WHICH SPECIES OCCURS
                             
                                            17:08 Wednesday, February 25, 1998

  OBS    CODE        COUNT    SCINAME

    1    ACERNEG        1     ACER NEGUNDO
    2    ACERRUB       56     ACER RUBRUM
    3    AGROHYE        2     AGROSTIS HYEMALIS
    4    ALNUSER        1     ALNUS SERRULATA
    5    AMELARB       50     AMELANCHIER ARBOREA
    6    ANDR1S1        3     ANDROPOGON SP. #1
    7    ANDRVIR        2     ANDROPOGON VIRGINICUS
    8    ANTEPLA        1     ANTENNARIA PLANTAGINIFOLIA
    9    APOCCAN        5     APOCYNUM CANNABINUM
   10    ARIS1S1        4     ARISTIDA SP.
   11    ARISSER        5     ARISTOLOCHIA SERPENTARIA
   12    ARISTRI        2     ARISAEMA TRIPHYLLUM
   13    ARONARB       29     ARONIA ARBUTIFOLIA
   14    ARUNGIG        2     ARUNDINARIA GIGANTEA  NO LONGER VALID CODE
   15    ASIMPAR        6     ASIMINA PARVIFLORA
   16    ASIMTRI        1     ASIMINA TRILOBA
   17    ASPLPLA        8     ASPLENIUM PLATYNEURON
   18    ASTEDUM        1     ASTER DUMOSUS
   19    ASTEGRC        1     ASTER GRACILIS
   20    ASTELATL       1     ASTER LATERIFLORUS VAR LATERIFLORUS
   21    ATHYASP        3     ATHYRIUM ASPLENIOIDES
   22    BIDE1S1        1     BIDENS SP. #1
   23    BOEHCYL        2     BOEHMERIA CYLINDRICA
   24    BOTRDIS       12     BOTRYCHIUM DISSECTUM
   25    BOTRVIR        1     BOTRYCHIUM VIRGINIANUM
   26    CAMPRAD       17     CAMPSIS RADICANS
   27    CARE1S1        7     CAREX SP.#1
   28    CARE1S2        8     CAREX SP.#2
   29    CAREAMP        1     CAREX AMPHIBOLA
   30    CARECAR        1     CAREX CAROLINIANA
   31    CAREDEB        1     CAREX DEBILIS
   32    CAREGLC        1     CAREX GLAUCESCENS
   33    CARPCAR       11     CARPINUS CAROLINIANA
   34    CARYALB       31     CARYA ALBA
   35    CARYCOR       15     CARYA CORDIFORMIS
   36    CARYGLA       14     CARYA GLABRA
   37    CARYOVT        4     CARYA OVATA
   38    CASTPUMP       2     CASTANEA PUMILA VAR PUMILA
   39    CHASLAX       41     CHASMANTHIUM LAXUM
   40    CHIMMACM      49     CHIMAPHILA MACULATA VAR MACULATA
   41    CHIOVIRV      16     CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICUS VAR VIRGINICUS
   42    CHRYVIR        5     CHRYSOGONUM VIRGINIANUM
   43    CINNARU        1     CINNA ARUNDINACEA
   44    CLITMAR        1     CLITORIA MARIANA
   45    COREMAJM       8     COREOPSIS MAJOR VAR MAJOR
   46    CORNFLO       53     CORNUS FLORIDA
   47    COSMBIP        6     COSMOS BIPINNATUS
   48    CRATPHA        6     CRATAEGUS PHAENOPYRUM
   49    CYPRACA        3     CYPRIPEDIUM ACAULE
   50    DANTSPI        1     DANTHONIA SPICATA
   51    DESM1S1        1     DESMODIUM SP. #1
   52    DESM1S2        4     DESMODIUM SP. #2
   53    DESM1S3        7
   54    DESMLAE        1     DESMODIUM LAEVIGATUM
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   55    DESMNUD        3     DESMODIUM NUDIFLORUM
   56    DESMOCH        2     DESMODIUM OCHROLEUCUM
   57    DESMPAN        2     DESMODIUM PANICULATUM
   58    DESMVIR        2     DESMODIUM VIRIDIFLORUM
   59    DICH1S1        1     DICHANTHELIUM SP. #1
   60    DICHCLA       10     DICHANTHELIUM CLANDESTINUM
   61    DICHCON        1     DICHANTHELIUM CONSANGUINEUM
   62    DICHDIC       22     DICHANTHELIUM DICHOTOMUM
   63    DICHLON        1     DICHANTHELIUM LONGILIGULATUM
   64    DICHOLI        1     DICHANTHELIUM OLIGOSANTHES
   65    DICHSCO        1     DICHANTHELIUM SCOPARIUM
   66    DICHSTR       12     DICHANTHELIUM STRIGOSUM
   67    DIOSSER        1
   68    DIOSVILV       6     DIOSCOREA VILLOSA VAR VILLOSA
   69    DIOSVIR       56     DIOSPYROS VIRGINIANA
   70    DUCHIND       12     DUCHESNEA INDICA
   71    ELEPCAR        1     ELEPHANTOPUS CAROLINIANUS
   72    ELEPTOM        9     ELEPHANTOPUS TOMENTOSUS
   73    ERECHIEH       4     ERECHTITES HIERACIIFOLIA VAR HIERACIIFOLIA
   74    ERYNYUC        1     ERYNGIUM YUCCIFOLIUM
   75    EUONAME       32     EUONYMUS AMERICANA
   76    EUPAALB        3     EUPATORIUM ALBUM
   77    EUPACAP        7     EUPATORIUM CAPILLIFOLIUM
   78    EUPAROT        8     EUPATORIUM ROTUNDIFOLIUM
   79    EUPHCOR        7     EUPHORBIA COROLLATA
   80    EUPHIPE        2     EUPHORBIA IPECACUANHAE
   81    FAGUGRA       18     FAGUS GRANDIFOLIA
   82    FRAGVIRV       1     FRAGARIA VIRGINIANA VAR VIRGINIANA
   83    FRAXAME        8     FRAXINUS AMERICANA
   84    GALICIR        3     GALIUM CIRCAEZANS
   85    GALIOBT        2     GALIUM OBTUSUM
   86    GAYLDUMD       1     GAYLUSSACIA DUMOSA VAR DUMOSA
   87    GAYLFRO       45     GAYLUSSACIA FRONDOSA
   88    GELSSEM       28     GELSEMIUM SEMPERVIRENS
   89    GOODPUB       19     GOODYERA PUBESCENS
   90    GYMNBRE        1     GYMNOPOGON BREVIFOLIUS
   91    HAMAVIR        2     HAMAMELIS VIRGINIANA
   92    HELIATR        1     HELIANTHUS ATRORUBENS
   93    HEXAARI       16     HEXASTYLIS ARIFOLIA
   94    HEXAVIR        7     HEXASTYLIS VIRGINICA
   95    HIERVEN       13     HIERACIUM VENOSUM
   96    HYPEHYP       16     HYPERICUM HYPERICOIDES
   97    HYPEMUT        1     HYPERICUM MUTILUM
   98    HYPOHIR        1     HYPOXIS HIRSUTA
   99    ILEXAMB        1     ILEX AMBIGUA
  100    ILEXDEC       16     ILEX DECIDUA
  101    ILEXOPAO      41     ILEX OPACA VAR OPACA
  102    ILEXVER       18     ILEX VERTICILLATA
  103    IPOMPAN       15     IPOMOEA PANDURATA
  104    JUNCEFFS      11     JUNCUS EFFUSUS VAR SOLUTUS
  105    JUNIVIR       33     JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA
  106    LESPANG        1     LESPEDEZA ANGUSTIFOLIA
  107    LESPPRO        3     LESPEDEZA PROCUMBENS
  108    LESPREP        5     LESPEDEZA REPENS
  109    LESPVIR        1     LESPEDEZA VIRGINICA
  110    LEUCRAC        4     LEUCOTHOE RACEMOSA
  111    LIATPIL        1
  112    LIGUSIN        2     LIGUSTRUM SINENSE
  113    LINDDUBA       1     LINDERNIA DUBIA VAR ANAGALLIDEA
  114    LIQUSTY       56     LIQUIDAMBAR STYRACIFLUA
  115    LIRITUL       45     LIRIODENDRON TULIPIFERA
  116    LOBE1SP        1
  117    LOBECAR        2     LOBELIA CARDINALIS
  118    LOBENUT        6     LOBELIA NUTTALLII
  119    LONIJAP       20     LONICERA JAPONICA
  120    LONISEM       10     LONICERA SEMPERVIRENS
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  121    LYCOCLAC       7     LYCOPODIUM CLAVATUM VAR CLAVATUM
  122    LYCOOBS        1     LYCOPODIUM OBSCURUM
  123    LYCOVIR        8     LYCOPUS VIRGINICUS
  124    LYONMAR       10     LYONIA MARIANA
  125    MAIARACR       7     MAIANTHEMUM RACEMOSUM VAR RACEMOSUM
  126    MALAUNI        6     MALAXIS UNIFOLIA
  127    MELAHYB        1
  128    MICRVIM        2     MICROSTEGIUM VIMINEUM
  129    MITCREP       12     MITCHELLA REPENS
  130    MORURUBR       5     MORUS RUBRA VAR RUBRA
  131    MUHLSP1        2
  132    MURDKEI        1     MURDANNIA KEISAK
  133    MYRICER        7     MYRICA CERIFERA
  134    NYSSSYL       56     NYSSA SYLVATICA
  135    ONOCSEN        5     ONOCLEA SENSIBILIS
  136    OPHIPYC        6     OPHIOGLOSSUM PYCNOSTICHUM
  137    OSMUCINC      22     OSMUNDA CINNAMOMEA VAR CINNAMOMEA
  138    OSMUREGS      12     OSMUNDA REGALIS VAR SPECTABILIS
  139    OSTRVIRV       2     OSTRYA VIRGINIANA VAR VIRGINIANA
  140    OXAL1S1        4     OXALIS SP. #1
  141    OXYDARB       49     OXYDENDRUM ARBOREUM
  142    P0LYBIF        1
  143    PANIANC        1     PANICUM ANCEPS
  144    PAOC-S5        1
  145    PARTQUIQ      33     PARTHENOCISSUS QUINQUEFOLIA VAR QUINQUEFOLIA
  146    PASSLUT        1     PASSIFLORA LUTEA
  147    PHYTAME        2     PHYTOLACCA AMERICANA
  148    PINUECH       33     PINUS ECHINATA
  149    PINUPAL       18     PINUS PALUSTRIS
  150    PINUTAE       56     PINUS TAEDA
  151    PITYGRA        2     PITYOPSIS GRAMINIFOLIA
  152    PLATOCC        1     PLATANUS OCCIDENTALIS
  153    PLEOPOL        2
  154    POAC-S1        4     POACEAE SP. #1
  155    POAC-S2        6     POACEAE SP. #2
  156    POAC-S3        1     POACEAE SP. #3
  157    POAC-S4        1     POACEAE SP. #4
  158    POAC-S5        3     POACEAE SP. #5
  159    POAC-S6        5
  160    POAC-S7       22
 161    POLYACRA      21     POLYSTICHUM ACROSTICHOIDES VAR ACROSTICHOIDES
  162    POLYBIF       24     POLYGONATUM BIFLORUM
  163    POLYHDD        1     POLYGONUM HYDROPIPEROIDES
  164    POLYSAG        1     POLYGONUM SAGITTATUM
  165    POTE1S1        1     POTENTILLA SP.
  166    PRUNSER       37     PRUNUS SEROTINA
  167    PTERAQU       17     PTERIDIUM AQUILINUM
  168    PYCNFLE        1     PYCNANTHEMUM FLEXUOSUM
  169    QUERALB       50     QUERCUS ALBA
  170    QUERBIC        2     QUERCUS BICOLOR
  171    QUERFAL       54     QUERCUS FALCATA
  172    QUERMIC        1     QUERCUS MICHAUXII
  173    QUERMRL       12     QUERCUS MARILANDICA
  174    QUERNIG       22     QUERCUS NIGRA
  175    QUERPHE       45     QUERCUS PHELLOS
  176    QUERRUB       45     QUERCUS RUBRA
  177    QUERSTE       51     QUERCUS STELLATA
  178    QUERVEL       23     QUERCUS VELUTINA
  179    RHODPER       19     RHODODENDRON PERICLYMENOIDES
  180    RHUSCOP       10     RHUS COPALLINA
  181    RHYNINE        2     RHYNCHOSPORA INEXPANSA
  182    ROSAPAL        7     ROSA PALUSTRIS
  183    RUBU1S1       27     RUBUS SP.
  184    SALVLYR        1     SALVIA LYRATA
  185    SAMBCANC      13     SAMBUCUS CANADENSIS VAR CANADENSIS
  186    SANICANC       2     SANICULA CANADENSIS VAR CANADENSIS
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  187    SASSALB       36     SASSAFRAS ALBIDUM
  188    SAURCER        1     SAURURUS CERNUUS
  189    SCUTINT       10     SCUTELLARIA INTEGRIFOLIA
  190    SILPCOM        6     SILPHIUM COMPOSITUM
  191    SMILBON       17     SMILAX BONA-NOX
  192    SMILGLAG      50     SMILAX GLAUCA VAR GLAUCA
  193    SMILROT       51     SMILAX ROTUNDIFOLIA
  194    SOLI1S1       30     SOLIDAGO SP. #1
  195    STENGRA        6     STENANTHIUM GRAMINEUM
  196    STRO1SP        1
  197    SYMPTIN       16     SYMPLOCOS TINCTORIA
  198    TEPHVIR        7     TEPHROSIA VIRGINIANA
  199    THELNOV       14     THELYPTERIS NOVEBORACENSIS
  200    TIARCOR        1     TIARELLA CORDIFOLIA
  201    TIPUDIS        6     TIPULARIA DISCOLOR
  202    TOXIRAD       35     TOXICODENDRON RADICANS
  203    ULMUALA       18     ULMUS ALATA
  204    ULMURUB        2     ULMUS RUBRA
  205    UNK1           2     UNKNOWN #1
  206    UNK10         12
  207    UNK11          1
  208    UNK2           1     UNKNOWN #2
  209    UNK3           1     UNKNOWN #3
  210    UNK4           1     UNKNOWN #4
  211    UNK5           3
  212    UNK6           8
  213    UNK7           3
  214    UNK8           1
  215    UNK9           1
  216    UVULPER        1     UVULARIA PERFOLIATA
  217    UVULSES        3     UVULARIA SESSILIFOLIA
  218    VACCARBA       9     VACCINIUM ARBOREUM VAR ARBOREUM
  219    VACCCOR       55     VACCINIUM CORYMBOSUM
  220    VACCCRA        5     VACCINIUM CRASSIFOLIUM
  221    VACCPAL       32     VACCINIUM PALLIDUM
  222    VERNACA        1     VERNONIA ACAULIS
  223    VIBUACE        9     VIBURNUM ACERIFOLIUM
  224    VIBUDEN       35     VIBURNUM DENTATUM
  225    VIOLAFF        1     VIOLA AFFINIS
  226    VIOLPRI        1     VIOLA PRIMULIFOLIA
  227    VIOLSOR        4     VIOLA SORORIA
  228    VITI1S1        5     VITIS SP. #1
  229    VITI1S2        3
  230    VITI1S3        3
  231    VITIROT       55     VITIS ROTUNDIFOLIA
  232    WOODARE        7     WOODWARDIA AREOLATA
  233    ZEPHATAA       2     ZEPHYRANTHES ATAMASCA VAR ATAMASCA
  234    ZIGADEN        1     ZIGADENUS DENS
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Extended Species Listings
(Informal Surveys)

Minor powerline 
19 August 1997            

Coreopsis major var.
stellata
Eupatorium rotundifolium
Vernonia noveboracensis

Pipe/Powerline  
28 August 1997             
Eupatorium rotundifolium
Rhexia mariana
Solidago rugosa
Vernonia noveboracensis

North Road 
2 September 97            

Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Aster solidageneus
Bidens sps.
Desmodium ciliare
Desmodium paniculatum
Desmodium perplexum
Elephantopus tomentosus
Eupatorium hyssopifolium
Heterotheca graminifolia
Hypericum crux-andrae
Lespedeza cuneata
Lespedeza repens
Lobelia cardinalis
Lobelia inflata
Ludwegia decurrens
Panicium anceps
Rhexia mariana
Saggetaria latifolia
Silphium compositum

Lower Minor Powerline 
12 September 1997       

Mimulus alatus
Passiflora incarnata

Main Powerline Cruise
29 September 1997
(Dr.  Jon Stucky)         

Agalinis purpurea
Agrostis sps.
Aletris farinosa (coastal)
Alnus serrulata
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Andropogon virginicus
Apocynum cannabinum
Aristida (oligantha)
Aster dumosus
Aster grandiflorus
Aster pilosus
Bidens sps.
Chasmanthium laxum
Cynodon dactylon
Dicanthylium dichotomum
Dicanthylium scoparium
Digitaria ischaemum
Diodiateries sps.
Echinochloa crusgalli
Erigeron annuus
Eryngium yuccifolium
Eupatorium capillifolium
Eupatorium hyssopifolium
Eupatorium rotundifolium
Eupatorium serotinum
Festuca (pretensis)
Fimbristylis (autumnalis)
Gentiana sps.
Gnaphalium sps.

Helianthus atrorubens
Heterotheca graminifolia
Heterotheca mariana
Ipomoae pandurata
Juncus coriaceus

Juncus (dichotomus)
Juncus effusus
Leersia oryzoides
Lespedeza capitata
Lespedeza cuneata
Lespedeza striata
Liatris pilosa
Lobelia sps.
Ludwigia decurrens
Lycopus virginicus
Mikania scandens
Panicum anceps
Panicum dichotomiflorum
Paspalum sps.
Polygonum sagittatum
Plantago aristata
Rhexia sps.
R h y n c h o s p o r a
chalarocephalia
Rhynchospora inexpansa
Rosa palustris
Sagittaria latifolia
Scirpus atrovirens
Scirpus cyperinus
Scutellaria integrifolia
Setaria geniculata
Silphium compositum
Solidago bicolor (white)
Solidago microcephala
Solidago odora
Solidago (rugosa)
Sorghastrum nutans
Vitis sps.






































